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Statesboro, Georgia, Thursday, December 5, 1957 Dedicated To The Progress Of Statesboro And Bulloch County
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. lIRRY INSURANCE AGENCY Blue Devils defeat Lakeview 12 to 0; to play
Forest Park here for state �A' championship
Here's how they
line up Frio night
The Statesboro Blue Devils, swift and smooth
operators of the T-forniation, convincingly defeated
the Lakeview Warriors Friday night at Rossville's
Memorial Field. to earn the right to oppose the Forest
Park Panthers at Statesboro op Friday night.
Representatives of Statesboro33-Ralph Howard, E, 145. and Forest Park met in Macon
34-Jerry Tidwell, E, ISO. MethodlSots plan early this week and Statesboro35-Bunny Deai, E, 145. won the loss of the coin afterHERE ARE A PART of the more than 250 citizens of Statesboro 37-Bobby Joe Cason, E, ISO. suitable neutral slte could not Candidates wiii begin work fields: art, music, health an� Iand Bulloch County who offered blood at the last visit of the 15-Jerry Ne�some, E, 145. H F 0 I be found. next summer on the first physical education, home eco-Bloodmobile on Tuesday, November 25. Shown here Is a group �:t:�a�dYWS�I��O�s'TE, 1��8. ymn esnva Local authorities predict 0 master of education degrees eve I' nomlcs, ele!"entary education,of the donors consisting of members of the Statesboro Lions Club 83-Soamnmy Beracnene'n 'T 19'4 crowd of 5000 for the state to be granted at Georgia English, soc ra 1 studies, science,h "
f D b 15 championship game here Friday
Teachers College. mathematics, industrial arts,w a went to the Recreation Center from their regular meeting 85-Arnold Cleary, T, 165.' or ecem er, night. G. arne lime Is 8 p. m. at Coliege officials are in. the and business education. .1that day. The Bloodmobile collected 188 pints of blood with 48 73-Hugh Deal, T, 178. Memonal Stadium and extra midst of planning the new flfth- I f ili 0rejections. 84-Sammy Parrish, Go' 165. seating has been arranged for. year program which' was np- amp e ac mes------------------------ 76--James Bryant, G, 153. Sunday night, December IS, Forest Park defeated North proved November 15 by the77-Jimmy Cason, G, 162. a Hymn Festival, featuring the Habersham 14 to 7 to earn their State Board of Regents.78-DMald Woodard G 171 hymns written by Charles W s-,
f
" .
way to the final. The Blue The program will be confined or3D-James Aldrich, G, 160. ley will be held at the States- Devils arc defending co-state to summer and Saturday classes71-Bob Olliff, G, 145. bora First Methodist Church.
champions, having tied Carroll- in the beginning, and Is designed80-Kenneth McCorkgle, G, 128. The Rev. Charles Wesley was ton 6-6. in the state finals last primarily to serve teachers at- Although it is assumed that87-Pete Roberts, C, 168. born December 18, 1707, and
year. ready in the field. It will be most of the first summer ses-79-Art nJnson, C, 214. Protestant Churches of sever�1 Pushing across their first possible for teachers to get the sian students will commute to27-Alexander Browne, B, 148. nations are joining this year In
touchdown with 3:10 still left extra degree In three summer, the campus (about 55 miles
Monday, Tuesday and Wednesday, December 16, �t=�:�d�l�e�:'a�I:e�"a:'1�4I62. commemO(�tintl�h; 250th anni- In t.he first quarter, and then by taking some work in the northwest of Savannah), ample
17 and 18 will be "E.S.F.D." for the members of the 24-Jerry Keefer, B, 152. ve�:ryl a I� I . and his adding another for good measure Saturday program. fa�lities �Xist �n th� cn;pus
S. 21-Lehman Franklin, B, 143. b har e� h es ey t G . with only 4:34· remaining in the The fifth-year program of an In ta�es f�o � housetatcsboro JU11lor Chamber of Commerce as they con- 28-Robbie Franklin, B, 158. rot e a n came a eorgra game, the Blue Devils had the teacher education will include couples and am I es w t Chil-It t thei I E S with General Oglethorpe. Both situation well in hand all the the following teaching fields: dren.cen ra e . ll' annua • mpty tocking Fund Drive in 25-Ben Hagan, B, 166. brothers were clergymen and
way. elementary grades, high school Couples without children maythese three days with the members making door-to-door 23-Billy Scearce, B, 135. both played prominent roles in English. high school science, live on the campus and cat invisitations between the hours of 7 and 10 o'clock in the I8-Joey Hagan, B, 145. the beginning of the "Methodist Yardstick high school social studies, high the college dining hall. Families Z h H devening. Fr;���y :.ar;!��a:t:�sL��m�: ���f�en�'; ��i�� �asn��e ��� Stale�bor�irst downsLakevle,; ���� i���st���s�:' �����t�;:' ����eta�"d��n ��ou�resl�::� ac en ersonIn addition to making this Methodist Church. 130 Yds. rushing 102 A similar program was au- Georgia Teachers College, Col-
h 0 0
concentrated drive on the. ---------- • team. Ernest Teel is head coach, More than 6,000 hymns were 4 Yds. passing 11 thorized for Georgia State Col- legeboro, Georgia for informa- to ead districthomes of the city, the merchants Ray Williams is assistant coach written by Charles Wesley and 3-1 Pnsscs comp, 6-2 lege for Women at Milledgeville. tI�n concerning apartments inof the city will be asked to L;" .1. .Iv ";'JJ,� and John Groover is "B" team several hundred of them are I Intercepted I The regents authorized the the community.contribute merchandise to the �NYrlP{l)!!!!!!Jt coach. Jerry Bass and Billy Lee stili being used. His "Jesus 5-35.6 Punting 5318 plan at their meeting place at Dates for the first session are cancer societycollection. Dry cleaners, hard- I are managers. Lover of My Soul," has led a I Fumbles lost -'1 the Ida Cason Callaway Gardens June 10-July 18. The second orware stores, clothing stores and "" _ I� / number of polls that indicate it 30 Yds_ penalized 20 near Chipley. The regents' com- short session will be offeredall businesses will be given an
�
� Is the most popular hymn In Score by quarters: mittee on education Is headed from July 21 to August 14. Dr. Zach Henderson, presi-opportunity to clear up items
HIgh school officIals here
this country, and his ';Hark! I 2 3 4 Tot. by Mr. Howard H. Callaway. Cost for the program will be dent of Georgia Teachers Col-on their inventories through the
have announeed that admJs-
The Herald Angels Sing," s one Statesboro .. __ 6 0 0 _12 Approval had been pending approximately the same as for lege, has been appointed districtEmpty Stocking Fund.
slon prl_ for the champlon-
of our best loved Christmas LakevIew .... _ . 0 0 0 0- 0 for several months. Before this, the undergraduate program. Tul- chairman of eleven southeastEvery ."ember 01 th� ":'dyce,
slt1p game tomorrow night
carols.
'. the only master 01 education de- tlon and fees now total $57 per Georgia counties for the Amerl-organization is participating ih w11l be $1. for adults and
Mrs. Roger J. Hol!and Sr., o.r- Scoring: Statesboro, Lehman grees offered in the UnivefSlty quarter for Georgia residents. can Cancer Society's Georgiathis concerted effort to "fill
$1.00 for students, No pas.... �n:�t ch�� �h�:r t��res�t�icew�: Franklin, TO (22-yard run); Ben system were those awarded at Out-of-state residents arc re- division.
.
empty stockings" at this about the wealher other than those Issued by . . g . . Hagan, TO (3-yard run). the University of Georgia in quired 10 pay $100 additional In making the announcementChristm stime First MethodIst Church. This IS
h tuition per quarter th H F k 0 E f'
a.. the State HIgh Sehool ABsocla- scheduled for the regular eve- Coach Ernest Teel's squad At ens. . e on- ran . vans aThe organization is working The thermometer readIngs tlon w11l be honored. Plenty ning worshIp hour of 7:30, and thereby chalked up their te�th 0 An u�dergraduate summer M11Iedgevill.e, �halrman 01 theCmlOaSkeely suWrieth t�iS�i��r�un��1 �� for the week of Monday, De- of seats w11l be available with the public is cordially Invited win of the year, against only a Graduate eouneil school WIll be offered as In the Cancer Society s 1958 education-cember 2, through Sunday, De- .ddlUonal seeUons beIng to attend 7-0 loss to AAA Coffee County. past. A summer catalog will be Funda in Georgia, said Dr.the stocking filled collection will cember 8, were as follows: added for the game. Game' Statesboro's first -touchdown 0 selected
published and may b� obtained Henderson's chairmanship in-be to the proper places. time Is 8 o'clock.
was set up when big tackle IS in February by writing the eludes' the counties of Evans,Unused clothes, canued goods, Low HIgh
po PTA John Whelchel blocked' Jack . registrar. Bulloch, Jenkins, T'a t t n a-l I,toys, givable items and money Monday, Dec. 2 .• _ .. 64 33 ittman 0... Camp's punt and recovered for Th� program WIll be.. under Georgia Teache's College Is a Screven, Candler, Ernanual.arc all items that might go in- Tuesday, Dee. 3 • -. 54 33 FOREST PARK the locals on the Lakeview 26. the directlon and supervision of member of the Association 01 Bryan, Chatham, Effingham andto this Empty Stocking Fund. Wednesday, Dee. 4 . - 54 40
IO-Ben Granade, B. Fullback Fred She a r a use Dean of College, Paul F. Carroll, Georgia Colleges, the Southern LIberty.Have them ready when some Thursday, Dcc. 4 •• ; 55 31 IJ-Jerry Watkins, B. to meet Deco 18 smacked to the 17 on two tries, and administer�d through a Assoclatton of Colleges and Dr .Henderson has served (0 rmember of the Jaycees call on Friday. Dee. 6 •.••. 67 30 12-Donald Cook, HB, 175. but an illegal procedure penalty Graduate Council recently ap- Secondary Schools, the Ameri- years as district chairman (oryou one of the three nights, De- Saturday, Dee. 7 ••• 75 46 l3-Johnny Farley, QB, 165. set the visitors back to the 22. pointed by G.T.C. President can Association of Teacher Edu- the Cancer Society in his im-cember 16-17-18. Sunday, Dee. 8 ., •• 70 54 15-Phllip Spartling, E. The Marvin Pittman P.T.A. On the next play halfback Leh- Zach S. Henderson. cation Institutions, and the mediate area, Mr. Evans s.ld.RaInfall for the week was I8-Barry B11Ilngton, E, 160. will meet Wednesday evening, man Franklin dashed the dis- Members of the Graduate American Association of Col- He poInted out that the new0.51 Inches. l8--Jerry BenefIeld, HB, ISS. December 18, at 7:30 o'clock to tance around his own left end Council include: Dean Paul F. leges (or Teacher Education. The eleven-county area was formed
20-Jimmy Robinson, C.
celebrate its annual Christmas
for this 13th touchdown of the Carroll, chairman: Dr. J. D. teacher education programs of- by mergIng what was formerly• • 21-Kytle Davis, B. Family Night
social. The theme
season. Art Janson's kick lor Park, education; Dr. Fielding D. fered are approved by the State district fifteen and sixteen of
22-Johnnie Maultin, C. �n��e o�re��rst;;:�I�."be "Let's the extra point was blocked by Russell, languages; Mr. William Board o( Education of Georgia, the.Cancer Society.23-Mike Cheavcs, T. center Jimmy Hargis. S. Hanner, e�act sciences; Dr. and the National Council for Ac- As district chairman Dr.
Wmo Jam'es Hi h 24-Donald Fincer, HB. The program will consist of In the second stanza the Wor- �ackD
N. �dveIlt� ;ocial slclence; creditatlon of T�acher Educatlon. Henderson will serve as co- •g 25-Sklppy Sanders, E, 155. music under lIie direction of riors pushed down to the r. ana . e I, mus c; and Of the 36 teachers directly ordinator of the Cancer Society's ."Safety During Christmas" 28-Roland Shippley, G. M(S. Fred Wallace, Mrs. Hayden Statesboro.slx, but were unable Dr. Donald F. Hackett, arts. concerned with t�e graduate pro- annual education-funds crusade,
was the theme of the regular
h
27-Jack Aw;on, G, 170. Carmichael, and Miss Constance to muster the necessary offense The council will study the gram, 17 have doctorates, and whIch is conducted in April,December meeting of the Sallie sponsors c orus 2S-Charles Ambrose, C, 160. Cone. The Rev. Miles Wood will to score a touchdown or gain a problems and various aspects of the remaIning 19 have the mas- Mr. EVans said.Zelterower P.T.A. held Monday 23-Pat Sanders, HB. give the inspirational. first down only four yards away. the new program and make ter's degree. Most of the 1_9 have 1------------evening December 9. 30-Ed McGowin, HB. recommendations to President work toward their doctorates,
Albert Braswell Jr., president, The Lyceum Committee of the 31-Ed Loving, HB. The nursery will be open to VIOtal down Henderson. Final details are ex- four havIng completed all work W G C bb
0
presided at the meeting and William James High School 32-Davis Brown, E. ���:. for small children of mem- pected to be made public about except the dissertation. 0 0 0 ISFrank Hook, spiritual chairman, wishes to make the (allowing 34-N�"!,an Hale, T, 180. January IS, 1958. Of the six members of the
introduced the Rev. L. E. announcements: 35-Wtlltam Hayes, T. ----------- vit�k���w:o��u;:: t��IC�o��� Administrative details, such as education division, four h�veHouston, Jr., pastor of Pittman The Risley High School 38-Lee Foster, E. BARBARA GRIFFETH rt I h h admission to graduate study ad- doctorates, and the remaIn109 aCh I S i 38-Mik M III H B qua er a so set up teat er lit d 'two have nearly attained thePark Methodist Church who ora oc ely from Brunswick, e oscarv e, .. MAKES WHO'S WHO Blue Devil marker. The Warriors m ss on a gra uate status, ad- de reeopened the meeting by giving Georgia will be presented in 39--Larry Foster, T, 180. IN U. S. COLLEGES gambled on a fourth-and-two mission to candidacy for the de- g . ,the inspiration. concert on Friday, December 13, 46-Wayne SmIth, FB, 165. situation with the clock showing gree, residence requirements, The college library. has a bookJay Foldes, program chairman, at 8 o'clock p. m. in the James 41-Dwlg�t Campbell, G, 175. Announcement was made at 8:26 left In the game. They and qualltatlve standards will be collection of more than 56,000announced Mrs. Isabel Goy's High School auditorium. 48-Frankle Grubbs, HB. the University of Georgia in foiled only by inches. Statesboro developed by the Graduate volumes. It subscribes to 350first grade pupils were in charge The William James High lbe Athens this week that. Miss Bar- took over at the Lakeview 40 Council in conformity to periodicals, seven. dally ne�s- At the recent meeting of tho'of the class program which was School Choral Society will be A r:t Patterson is head coach bara Hope Griffeth of Brooklet, and quickly marched to a generally accepted standards and papers, a�d several weekhes. Georgia Baptist Convention at
a Christmas program pertaining presented In its annual Christ- and Melvin Lee and Frank DiI- daughter of Mrs. J. H. Griffeth touchdown. requirements for the Master of The LUCIen Lamar Knight Valdosta, Mr. Willis G. Cobb
to nursery rhymes. He then mas concert on-Wednesday, De- lard are assistant coaches. Ron- and the late Mr. Griffeth, Is one S b Education degree program In library of 2,900 volumes is a Sr., was elected to serve on the'Introduced Lt. Barney McKin- cember 18, 1957, at 8 o'clock nie Grant and Billy Watkins are of the thirty-seven University ur stltute ful.lback. Jerry sister Institutions in Georgia valuable source of reference on board of truslees of BaptistKee er was the bIg gun III this . historical subjects. Villa e This is the home fornon, supervisor of the Safety p. m. in_the James High School managers. of Georgia students included in series. He plied over right guard G'�'Ch' °Bffesrsl three other de- The Southeastern Division 01 the :g�d which was begun byDivision of the Georg .. State auditorium. the 1957-58 edition of Who's for four, six, nine, and two r�es'dt e .. n Education, the the state film library is located the Baptists several yea", ago.��;��I.c�c� s��e��e�sthde�i��s:.o�!� to ��e�",;'d���% i�:::�r�=n���IiC st;�r.;e�I��e�s��dface type are �:i�e:�ilte;,eric.n Collegs and yar�i Then da hpe�ol�a� f��1 g�e� .;:,gere��I1:�� ��: a!��o::ci in the library. Its collection of Mr. Cobb was a member of theand was assisted by Don Colo- --------------- t6';e� �r:;'.::v�vh:r: q�arte�bac� prog'rams on the undergraduate approximately 4,000 tilms, executive committee and theman, principal, with a film on
.' Ben Hagan sneaker over for his level In the following teaching continued on page 10 �e�e���� In7tf:t'!ct. these plans"D���\�:��:�r'announced the PIttmanPark Methodist Church to }:�o:.�-���erfO�f t�� ����:
J
.���1�7�f���:e���en�h;ha���� �t't�rd:,:sm::!�to the left but UnlOr Woman's clubMrs. Ronald Neil and her com- P t Ch
·
t
.
·
D 15 A ti t d 2000 fmittee for their fine job. resen rls mas mUSIC ec. turn�d ��tm:n e the �Iear, c:� .A social hour with thi;dllgrad� weather for the title battle. plans Chrl'stplas partymothers as hostesses, a owe The combined choirs of the Mrs. Marshall Hamilton will ,------------th�:Og:���dance award was Pittman Park Methodist Church sing "Adoration" and Cindy
won by class I-A, Mrs. Isabel will present an evening of Farr, Bonnie Hamilton and Susan
d 3 A Mrs Wallace will sing "Carol of theGay, and secon, -, . Christmas music in the Marvin Little King."Walter Odum. Pittman School auditorium on
Sunday evening; December 15,
at 7:30 o'clock. The program
will Include "Silent Night," "Oh
Come, All We Faithful," "The
Matchless Morn," "Jesus! Thou
Dear Babe Divine," "The Christ­
mas Child," "Oh Lowly, Sacred
Stable" (Junior choir), "Hark, the
Herald Angels Sing," "0 Come,
o Come Emanuel," "Over Beth­
lehem's Town," "How Brightly
Shines the Morning Star," and
"The Glory of the Lord."
G. T. C. begins plans for new
graduate program at college
Jaycees make Empty
Sock Drive Dec. 16-18
'heusing
Zetterower PTA
talk on safety
.ORTHEM
FARMERS�
trustee of
Baptist Village
American Flyer Trail
Locomotive and four cars. Com­
plete trestle set, 260 inches of
2�rail track. Electric headlight.
Plonnlng to build 0 .h.d, crib, groncry
,..ding floor - ot perhops mod.rnite
around ,h. hou••? Call u. wh.n you
.... d conelltel w.'11 d.llver promptly
the amount and type yOu n..a. There'.
no gUlulng whln you buy our RIedy·
Mlxld Coner." -It'l alway. upertly
proportlonld and mhlld thl right can·
,bttnq for thl lob.
CONTACT US fOR 'REI ESTIMATES
Mr. Cobb's term is for tour
years. He has already attended
a meeting of the trustees_
Locally, he is president of the
Bulloch County Bonk and a
member of the Rotary Club. In
the First Baptist Church he ha.
served as deacon, Sunday School
teacher and general superin­
tendent, and in varioua other
capacities.
The first unit of Baptist Vil­
lage was dedicaled in Novem­
ber. This unit was to take care
of twenty·eight persons and was
constructed at the cost of
$238,000.
INCLUD•• "IT WAS A NICE TRY, BUT __ • " BOOms to sum up public opinion aiJput competitive
care attempting to equal the styling and features of the Swept-Wing 68. They tried to get
as low, but had to lower the roof to do it. (Less headroom, same high, boxy, cooped-up
look.) Their windshields got smaller, while ours got bigger. Most of them still don't have
Total-Contact Brakes to assure smooth, even, safe stops when needed. Nor do they
offer push-button TorqueFlite, the proven automatic transmission, and Constant-Con­
trol power steering that works full time-not part time WI some other systems do. And
Dodge no-sway, no-dip Torsion-Aire is standard equipment. (Bus-type air springsoffered by some cars cost well over $100.00 extra.) So compare all the 1958 models with
Dodge, We think you'll agree: Other care are catching on, but they can't catch up.
Autolllatic Uncoupl"
'ower Suppl,
In.trvdlon look
Guldld MI..n. Car
ladar Control Celr
La". 0..1 ,...de
RECREATION BOARD TO
MEET TOMORROW
Max Lockwood, superin·
tendent of the Statesboro De­
partment of Recreation, an·
nounce today that the Board of
Recreation will meet tomorrow
(Friday) at the Community
Center. Everett Williams is
chairman of the board. Mem­
bers of the recreation council
will meet with the board.
Concrete
Products
.company
The public is invited to at­
tend this special Christmas
program.
The Statesboro Junior Wom- supervise the party and will
an's Club has completed plans furnish transportation for the
(or its annual Christmas party children to and from the party.for needy children, which will be This party is beIng given InThe American Legion will hold held at the Recreation Center on lieu of the regular meetlng.
-
its annual Christmas party on Th"n uthrSedaaYft'ernDeoocenm.ber 12 at 3:30 WOMAN'S CLUB TODecember 22 at 3:30 p. m. at the
post home on U. S. 301 South. HOLD ANNUAL
All children of American legion About thirty children are ex- CHRISTMAS PARTY
members and Auxiliary mem- pected to attend. The program The Statesboro SenIor Wom­
bers are invited to attend. Santa for the party will include an's Club will hold Its annual
Claus will be present with gifts various forms of entertainment Christmas party December 19,
for the children. Emma Kelly and -inclUding songs, toys, and at 3:30 at the Recreatlon Center
Gridiron Secret Society recent- Eloise Ware will furnish -the fruit and refreshments given to in Memorial Park. Christmas
Iy. Election to Gridiron Is con-' entertainment. Refreshments will each child. Santa Is expected music will be presented by the
sidered one of the highest be served by the ladies of the to be there to help with the fun. fine arts committee. GIfts will
honors at the University. Auxiliary. Members of the club will be presented to each guest.
AMERICAN LEGION
TO HOLD CHRISTMAS
PARTY DECEMBER 22BUY lOW FOR CHRISTMAS! CONVENIEIT TERMS!
Curtis. Youngblood Company
West Main Street - Statesboro - Phone 4-5594
CIVIC GARDEN CLUB
CAMELLIA SHOW SET
FOR FEBRUARY 7
'Mrs. W. E. Floyd and Mrs.
Fronk 1 Williams, co-chairman
at the Civic Garden Club's
Camellia Show, announced to·
day that the annual show will
be held at the Statesboro
Regional Library on February
7 from 3 to 9 p. m.
AVANT EDENFIELD
IS MEMBER OF
GRIDIRON SOCIETY
South Zetterower at R. R.
Phone 4-2936
See Swept Wing '58 by Dodge At
LANNIE F. SIMMONS - SIMMONS SHOPPING CENTER
Statesboro, Georgia�,�"""",,"""""""abCAQC"ER"I•••nQn..nER"""".�""..E �...u Q h hlll.�� � �..�I �
-----------------
Wool is being supported again
this year by the federal govern­
ment at the same levels .. In
1955, 1956, and 1957, reports
Harold Clum, economJat-live­
stock marketing, Agricultural
Extension Service.
It was announced in Athens
this week that Avant Edenfield
of Stilson was one of the ten
students at the University of
,Georgia to be initiated into the
Editorials
Help fill an EmptY Stocking at Christmas
We can think of no better lead
for this piece than to use Mayor
Bill Bowen's proclamation which
reads as follows:
WHEREAS, There are many in
Bulloch County who, through no
fault of their own, will be lacking
the material joys of the Christmas
season, and it is a good thing to
make our enjoyment of the season
more real by sharing some of our
blessings with those who are less
fortunate, and
WHEREAS, the Statesboro-Bul­
loch County Junior humber of
Commerce has for some years
conducted a drive for the collec­
tion of toys. and clothing for the
benefit of those who otherwise
might not be able to participate in
the festivities of the holiday
mous who, each Christmastime, go
about in their own way
through Miss Hall, bringing joy
to many content to live by the
Bible admonition: "But when thou
doest alms, let not thy left hand
know what thy right hand doeth:
That thine alms may be in secret
and thy Father which seeth in
secret himself shall reward thee
openly."
One prominent man gives a
substantial sum of money each
Christmastime with which to buy
nothing but dolls for little girls
over the county.
Sunday School classes, the
schools with their "White Christ­
mas" programs, missionary so­
cieties, clubs, groups of various
sorts, generate a wonderful spirit
of Christmas quietly and without
fanfare, happy in the mere giving.
There's the story of an elderly
couple living in one section of the
county. They were in dire circum­
stances. The hovel in which they
lived served them little protection
from the elements. They knew
hunger. They knew loneliness. Yet
they hung on -to life. One Christ­
mas a large collection of the
things, gathered by our Jaycees,
was carried to them. They ex­
pressed their appreciation and
then surprised the person who had
served as the agent of the Empty
Stocking Fund, by inviting her in
"for a word of prayer." She ac­
cepted and there in the stark sur­
roundings of that hovel which was
home to them, the man knelt and
prayed, haltingly, searching out
simple words from his scant edu­
cation. Then he asked her to share
the Bible with him and he selected
the First Psalm, because he knew
it almost by heart ... and then he'
asked her to read from the Bible
and she did. ArId so Christmas
came to not only these but to the
third one too.
Think upon these things and
search your closets, your back
porches, your storage rooms­
there must be much in these places
that you do not now need, )101'
will need, that still are good,
serviceable-toys, clothes, even
something frivolous. Then there's
.vour pantry-pl'obably well fUled.
Select some canned goods .Then
there's your pocketbook-when
opening it let your heart tell you
the amount.
While commending the young Let the Christmas you had last
men of the Junior Chamber of year remind you of the Christmas
Commerce, there are many others that someone may not have this
who will always remain anony- year.
-e-
season,
NOW THEREFORE 1, William
A. Bowen, Mayor of the City of
Statesboro, do hereby proclaim the
week of December 16-22, 1957, as
JAYCEE EMPTY STOCKING
FUND WEEK, and urge all citi­
zens of our community to give full
support to this endeavor.
We join our Mayor in urging
the enthusiastic support of this
grand thing these young men are
doing for our community. We
talked to their leaders and they
are doing this thing with joy in
their hearts and soul, in the
realization that they are giving of
themselves. We can do no less in
giving of our now little used 01' un­
used possessions.
By 10 o'clock next Wednesday
night these Jaycees will have ex­
pended a tremendous amount of
energy and effort in their three­
night collection expeditions. The
things they will have accumulated
will be carefully assessed and
properly sorted under the direction
of Miss Sara Hall of the Bulloch
County Department of Welfare to
make sure that it brings a maxi­
mum amount of Christmas to a
maximum number of Bulloch
Countians to whom Christmas
would mean little otherwise.
The distribution of what the
Jaycees collect will be carried out
in all the dignity which should
surround this kind of giving .Miss
Hall's experience and understand­
ing makes this assured.
Don't he a sucker So don't be a sucker, just be­
cause you are interested in high­
way safety. Be sure of your man
before you give him any of your
hard-earned money.
Sure you're for highway safety
and want to do all you can to pro­
'mote it.
But don't be made a sucker be­
cause of it.
There are several "characters"
traveling over Georgia trying to
create the impression that they
represent the Georgia Highway
Patrol and other government or­
ganizations. They are seeking
funds from merchants, civic or­
ganizations and schools to "assist"
them in promoting a state-wide
safety education program.
Lt. B. P. McKinnon of the State
Highway Patrol office at Sylvania
urges Statesboro business people
and civic leaders to beware of any­
one soliciting funds to promote
a state safety program. And adds
that if any of these "characters"
turn up here it should be reported
to the Highway Patrol office.
Let's tbrow up om' hat
Tomorrow night is the big one.
Our champion Blue Devils meet
the champions at Forest Park in
Memorial Park Stadium tomorrow
night with game time set at 8
o'clock.
•
Our Blue Devils go into the
game with nine conference wins
with a total of 267 points in their
column with their opponents able
to acquire"only 25. Those al'e im­
pressive figures in anybody's
region.
Come rain 01' shine, be there to­
morrow night at kickoff and
throw up a hat 01' two for our
champions. They deserve it.
Tbe Bulloch Herald
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NEXT TO THE BIBLE
Next to the Bible, the most
profound book of Inspiration for
me, is the Methodist Hymnal. I
cannot believe it belongs to
Methodists alone, for its message
is not Methodism, but Ihe praise
and worship of God in hymn
and poetry, For me, it has often
become a "lamp unto my feet
and a light unto my path."
ONE OF ITS major con­
tributors was a man named
Charles Wesley, whose brother
John founded the Methodist
Church, What John could ac-'
compllsh in prose, Charles could
equal in poetry, \Ve are told
that he wrote over 6,500 hymns,
and that many of them are found
in hymnals of all denominations,
Churches across the world will
be celebrating the 215th anni­
versary of Charles Wesley's
birth during the week of Decem­
ber 15-22. And I feel that I want
to share with you today some
of the rich spiritual gems from
his inspired pen.
When Charles Wesley medi­
tated on the coming of Jesus
as the world's Savior, he wrote:
'Come, Thou long - expected
Jesus,
Born 10 set Thy people free;
From our fears and sins re­
lease us;
Let us find our rest in TIlee.
Israel's Strength and Consola-
tion,
.
Hope of all the earth Thou art;
Dear Desire of every nation,
Joy of ever ylonging heart.
When he read the account of
the Annunication to the Shep­
herds he wrote "Hark, Ihe
Herald Angels Sing." Notice Ihe
third stanza:
"Hail the heav'n-born Prince
of Peace!
Hail the Sun of Righteousness!
Light and life to all He brings.
Hisen with healing in His
wings.
Mild He lays His glory by,
Born that man no more may
die.
Born to raise the sons of cnrlll,
Born to give them second
birth.
Hark! the herald angels sing.
"Glory to the new-born
King."
CHARLES WESLEY was awed
This Week's
Meditation
By The Rev. L. E. Houston Jr.
at the love of God that per­
mitted His Son to die on the
Cross that man might live:
o Love divine, what hast Thou
done!
Th' incarnate God hath died
for me!
The Father's co-eternal Son
Bore all my sins upon the tree!
The Son of God for me hath
died:
My Lord, my Love, is cruci­
fied.
And when he considered
Christ's victory over the grave
he burst into song:
Christ the Lord is risen today,
Alleluia!
Sons of men and angels say,
Alleluia!
Raise your joys and triumphs
high, Alleluia!
Sing, ye heavens, and earth
reply, Alleluia!
HE NEVER STRAYED from
the realization that Jesus loved
him, Consider this bit of love­
making:
Jesus, Lover of my soul,
Let me to Thy bosom fly,
While the nearer waters roll,
While the tempest still is high:
Hide me, 0 my Savior, hide;
Till the storm of life is past:
Safe into the heaven guide;
o receive my soul at last!
Thou. 0 Christ, art all I want;
More than all Thee I find:
The Christian'S task was eve,
before him, and he reminded
himself with these words.
A charge to keep I have,
A God to glorify,
A never dying soul to save,
And fit it for the sky.
To serve the present age,
My calling to fulfill:
o may it all my powers en­
gage
To do my Master's will!
AS YOU READ the Wesley
hymns notice the constant use
of such words as "me," "my,"
and "mine." Martin Luther once
observed, "The heart of religion
is in its personal pronouns."
To be sure devotional litera·
ture is plentirul for the Chris­
tian, but none is more enriching
than the hymnal standing next
to my Bible.
Spotlight onStatesboro
B.P.W. Career Women
Camilla Lanier is a mainstay
in the office of Producers Co­
op Livestock Exchange. With
skill, she operates the calculator,
which is very essential in this
type of business. She began
work in 1943 with Statesboro
Livestock Commission, which
later changed its nallle to
Parker's Stockyard. In 1952, it
became known as Producers
Livestock Exchange. .
Mrs, Lanier is the sort of
WOmen who gives unstintlingly
of herself, to her family, her
friends, her business, her church,
and her community, She is a
member of the Bulloc'" County
Home Demonstration Club, and
has served as county project
leader for this group. Other af­
filiations cove ra wide field, and
demonstrate her unselfish serv·
ice and ability.
In January of 1956, Mrs.'
Lanier joined the � Statesboro
Business and Professional Wom­
en's Club, a group of women
working to bring about better
conditions for business and
professional women-a group of
women who have sympathetic
understanding, who will help
when called upon, and whose
problems she helps to solve.
Mrs.· Lanier is the wife of
Allen R. Lanier. They live at 10
Inman Street, Statesboro,
MRS. ALLEN R. LANIER
The Editor's
Uneasy Chair
WE VOTED last Friday after­
noon, When we cost our ballot
only sixty-eight voters had
taken time out to vote. Under
the circumstances we suppose
that's pretty good.
In our story on the election
last week we had Mayor Bill
Bowen on the ballot as a candi­
date to succeed himself. We wish
to apologize to our Mayor. He
was not runnillg-he didn't have
to, He ran lost December and
was re-elected without opposi­
tion.
WE ARE AMONG those who
like tho new format of The
Bulloch Times. We like the Idea
of the new nameplate on the
front page of Mr. Kenan's
newspaper. The paper Is be­
ginning to assume the Identity
of its present publisher and
editor and that's as It should be.
For a newspaper, like people,
are known by the "dress" it
wears. We commend the Times'
publisher on his new "dress,"
THE SAVANNAH MORNING
NEWS is going through a period
of "dress" changes. It is
assuming the character of its
new publisher, Alvah Chapman,
and Its new editor, Joe lam­
bright. It Is losing some of Its
character which we, In this sec­
tion, had come to know as "Ole
Betsy." And that's good. You
can't stand stili-you either go
.
backward or go forward. And
the Morning News Is moving
forward. The Evening Press,
under its editor, John Sutilve,
son of the late "Uncle Billy"
Sutilve, Is undergoing changes
too, and for the better.
STATESBORO LADIES are
turning up at parties wearing
beautiful camelllas cut > from
bushes in their yards. Those who
have them arc cutting blooms
and "floating" them in trays and
sharing them with their neigh­
bors and friends.
THE MEMBERS of the First
Methodist Church are readying
their corner stones for their new
sanctuary. As a matter of fact,
they have one corner stone
ready. We sow it down at Mr.
John Thayer's monument manu­
facturing plant on West Main
Street. They have taken the
corner stone of the original
church built in 1902 and cleaned
it up and cut the lettering
deeper so that it will withstand
the elements for a long, long
time. We like the idea since it
will form a sort of link of the
new sanctuary with the old one.
...
SOMETHING NEW has been
added. There's a new flagpole
on the front lawn of the post
offfice. It replaces the pole
which was atop of the building.
It's quite an Impressive pole. All
steel, It reaches a height of
nearly fifty feet.
WINTERIZE FARM
MACH!NER'\:
H. B. Goolsby, engineer, Agri­
cultural Extension Service, says
be sure water is drained from
engines that will not be in use
this winter and "antifreeze"
those you will be using daily.
Improper care in storing farm
machinery during off season can
result in excessive repair cost
and valuable time lost at the be­
ginning of next season, he points
out.
C. Nelson Brightwell, forester,
'Agricultural Extension Service,
says fire prevention and control
should be the first step In
management of a stand of tim­
ber,
This will be a big one in
Statesboro. Having defeated the
Lakeview High School football
team to win the right to play
in the state class "A" finals,
Coach Ernest Teels' Blue Devils
will be the hosts for the
championship game. Coming to
Statesboro on Friday night for
the contest will be a fine Forest
Park team which, last Friday
night, defeated North Habersham
in a hard-fought contest 14 tat 7.
SCHOOL OFFICIALS . and
coaches met in Macon on Sun­
day of this week and worked
out the details for the fiJUlI
game. The game will be played
here in Memorial Stadium on
Friday night of this week.
This game of champions will
give the people in our area the
opp'ortunity to say to the
hundreds of sports fans from
over the state who will be
present for the championship
playoff. "Welcome to States­
boro." Many of these folks will
be coming to Statesboro for the
first time, .Certainly we hope
that the only disappointment
which they will carry away with
them will be a losing score.
MANY OF THESE fans will
come from communities which
have finer physical plants for
their school and sports programs
but I doubt seriously if any will
come from communities which
have the welfare of their youth
more at heart than does States­
boro and Bulloch County. As we
It
Seems
to Me...
max lockwood
extend to them the warm hand
of welcome and friendship they
will surely be able to feel the
harmony of effort which works
to make our community into a
fine place to live,
Last week in Lakeview there
were several hundred loyal
Blue Devil fans who had ridden
SOme 350 miles to support their
team. This Friday night there
will thousands crowded into
Memorial Stadium to witness
this parade of champions,
Your high school officials,
your police department and
your recreation department will
ail be working together to make
the game as pleasant for the
fans as possible. Parking plans
will be placed into effect for
your convenience and the
recreation board will open every
available space in Memorial
Park for your parking con­
venience.
THE FANS CAN do much to
help make this game a tre­
mendous success. Those who
drive to the game cnn team with
friends to reduce the number of
cars which will be crowded in­
to the parking areas, Cooperate
with' police officials and others
by using the designated park­
ing areas. Cooperate with police
officials and others by using the
i:tesignated parking areas so
that bottle-necks in traffic can
be avoided before and after the
game. Take your time following
the game and enter traffic slow­
ly and easily, aVOiding a costly
accident which could tie you up
for hours rather than the few
minutes you might have needed
to wait.
IN CHAMPIONSHIP contests
it is easy for feeling to run high.
It won't hurt us as local folks
to "give" a little if necessary,
It will mean much to our town
to have these fans from over
the state leave our community
with the feeling, "Statesboro is
truly"'a fine place in which to
live,"
To the principals and teachers
of our high school ,to our
coaches to OUr Blue Devil team
and to our fine band, let us all
join together in a fine salute
of tribute for lhe effort which
has gone into the winning of
a region and a northern region
championship. And as these
champions lake the field on Fri·
day night let it be our home th.t
they will emerge victoriOUS, for
their fine season play has sure­
ly entitled them to this honor.
IN THESE YOUNG men has
been placed much hope. Hope
that, through others like them,
there can come a better day in
our time when, through their
leadership, can come the blue
print for a world of peace. As
they take the field of contest
during this Christmas season let
OUr prayer be that through them
will come the answer to our
desire for a better world in
which to live together in the
living of the good. life.
Thru the l's of � ..
vIrgInIa russell
GOOD OLD D e rna\! rat i c
America where free speech is
enjoyed by ail!
What other one event could
have given her so much to say
except a Russian sputnik?
SUDDENLY the schools are
going to make all its students
mathematicians and scientists if
the congressmen and public has
anything to do with it. Too,
there may be some more harp­
ing all Johnny and his reading,
Never has there been so much
to sayar write about the schools
as now.
A SOUTH CAROLINA senator
has lambasted the teachers. He
charged teachers "with being
interested in a lighter work load,
shorter hours, and more money,"
A journalist in the Atlanta
Journal last week even indi­
cated that teachers give points
to children who show good
ilttitudes. (These attitudes being
shown by selling tickets,
etc ... )"
BUT WHEN the politilicians
and writers and public have had
their field day at "blowing off"
maybe some quiet thinking can
be done and the school teachers
may be heard.
First of all, we have the kind
of schools today that most
parents wanted all along. When
and if the schools change so
will the homes have to change.
PARENTS WILL have to de­
cide if they want teachers to
baby sit or teach; to direct
chapel progrFlms or teach; to col­
lect money or teach; to be
policemen or teach.
When Johnny's eyes give him
trouble he is taken to an eye
specialist; when he has a bad
�kin disease he is taken to a
skin specialist, etc, But one
teacher is expected to take
thirty-five first graders with
varying skills, some immature,
some bright and "raring to go"
and make good readers of them
all. A fifth grade teacher is ex­
pected to teach thirty-five chil­
dren reading, arithmetic, English,
science, history, geography,
spelling ,music and art, While
she works with readers on the
second grade level and readers
on the eighth and ninth grade
level. At the same time she is
expected to catch the children
4P who take speech and music
during arithmetic, spelling and
reading, history etf,
BESIDES, she is e�pected to
handle all discipline without
touching a child bodily or hurt­
ing his feelings or keeping him
in. She is expected to plan her
work and correct her papers
with children underfoot. For if
she goes to school one hour be­
fore school opens the children
are there and if she stays at
school one hour after school is
out the children are there at
least forty to forty-five minutes
afterwards. This same teacher
is expected to direct physical
education for thirty minutes a
day.
MOST TEACHERS really long
to be able to teach fundamentals
but they just can't get around
to all that is expected of them.
They don't want a lighter work
schedule. They simply want to
do fewer things and do them
well.
Back to the parents. We keep
talking about when we were
children. Can you remember
. sitting around the fire at night
with your Daddy helipng you
continued on page 7
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Feb. 8-Ersklne College. Feb. 3-Sprlng Hili College. new year 00 and program of 1957. Island Bank, Statesboro, Geor- application for leave to sell the IFeb. 15-Rolllns College. Feb. IO-Belmont Abbey Col- work were discussed and voted R. P. MIKELL, Ordinary. gla of the psr value 01 $50 per lollowlng lands belonging to said plsce a C. W. Lee estate: and H. Knight Jr.: south by land."Child D LGL h b I S k IfI west by teelleld-Stilson public 01 Allen L. Knight and ClateFeb. 22-Newberry College. lege, on. . evelopment and 1-2-58-4tc. (119). sore, eng toe Cert cate estate, for the purpose of dlstrl- road. Said lot fronting west 55 Strickland: and weat by J. D.Feb. 25-Belmont Abbey Col- Feb. 11-New�rry College, Family Life" was the emphasis No. 320, Issued � said bank on bution among heirs' and that I leet on teefleld.Stllson public Strickland: the river roadlege. Feb, 17-Pr..byterlan College. project for this year. Mrs. M. P. N011CE OF OFFICIAL April 6, 1929. Is the 2nd a! will pass u�n said application road and running back In an traverses the nOrthweatemMartin Jr., council president, GAZETfE De�em�er, ���i::LL 0 dl In mr, of Ice In Statcsboro, ela9s5tefr..lYt. direction a distance 01 claonmde. rSaal POtrtralcont oO"lthanlsd !�mcto�presided. Mrs. Bl E. Turner gave GEORGIA, Bulloch County. Bull�ch 'County Georgi: nary. ?9�8g af at the Janusry term, d .. 'va most Inlerestlng devotional By the authority vested In us 12-26-4tc (118) To.' D';s�rIP��nc��rt: rt t b ALSO: accurately described by plat ofafter all plans were completed by the Georgia Code, we do sold' prope y a e All that certain tract Or par- same by W. M. Sheppard. sur-fa the II tI I h h B 11 h PETm OF . cel 01 land, with Improvements veyor, made lor C. W. Lee, Inr , counc mee ng n t e hereby designate t e u oc ON GUARDIAN All thst certain tract or par- thereon, the same being a store October 1951, and recorded Inafternoon. The committee at- Times, a weekly newspaper pub- FOR DISMISSAL cel 01 land lying and being In the building and a vacsnt lot In plat book 3, pa�e 72, Bullochtended a Dutch luncheon at lIshed In Statesboro, Georgia, GEORGIA, Bulloch County. 47th G. M. District 01 Bulloch Stilson, 47th G. M. District of County record•. This 2nd day ofLong's Cafe. Bulloch County, a. the official o/Mr�. �'ut�hiarg���h, g;o".:;d�·e� County, Georgia, containing 15 Bulloch County, Gecrgia, each December. 1957.gazette for said county, be- ceased, has applied to me for acres, more or less, and located fronting south 28 leet on a street R. P. MIKELL, Ordinary, Bul-NEVILS H. D. CLUB ginning January I, 1958. discharge of his guardianship of gn U. S·bRt. No. 80, at Stilson, In Stilson and running back 75 loch County. Geol"Rla.HOSTESS TO COUNCIL MEET R. P. MIKELL, Ordinary. said ward; this, therefore, is to a., and ounded North by lands feet and both parcels having a 1-2-58-4te. (124) GMJ.The Nevils Home Demonstra- HAROLD HOWELL, Sherlfl. notify all persons to liIe their • 111.tion Club was hostess to the HArrIE POWELL, Clerk, objections, If any they have, on
county council meeting at the Bulloch County, Superior or before the first Monday In
homemakers' center Friday. De- Court. January, 1958, why said letters
cember 6. Miss Maude White 12-26-8tc. should not be Issued as prayed.R. P. MIKELL, Ordinary.,gave a very lnterestlng devo- � (122) GMJ. .tlonnl and prayer. Mrs. Delmas NOTICE OF SALE OF
Rushing s-, county recreation PERSONAL PROPERTY PETITION OF GUARDIAN
and music chairman. led the Georgia, Bulloch County. FOR DlSI\JISSAL
group in singing. Mrs. M. P. By virtue of an order 01 the GEORGIA, Bulloch County.
M rtl J '1 'd court of ordinary 01 said Charles H. Luikart, guardiana n r. counci presi ent, county, granted at the Decem- 01 Robert E. Kast, has appliedpresided. Mrs. Delmas Rushing ber term, 1957, will �e sold at to me for discharge of hisJr. gave the report of program the home place of the late I. S. guardianship of said ward: this,planning committee. Dates were Perkins, about nine miles east therelore, is to notify all per­set as follows: of Statesbero, Georgia on the sons to file their objections, IfJanuary, party foods: Febru- Old River Road, on the 14th any they have,. on or before the
ary ceramics stools and tidbit day 01 December, 1957 be- first Monday In January, 1958,trays' March' pattern �Iteration' ginning at 10 o'clock In the why said letters should 1I0t be
.
. . � . morning and continuing until Issued as prayed.April, community dress revue said sale Is completed, the fol- R. P. MIKELL, Ordinary.(hints); May- work dav: June, lowing property 01 the estate of 1-2-58-4tc. (123) GMJ.project leader report and demon- I. S. Perkins, deceased, to-wit:strations hy club members: July. 2 bedsteads, 2 sets of springs, Lucille B.N011CEnicnlc, family life; August, several mattresses, 3 dressers, 19gersOne of the quietest men family life: September, table one dining roo� table, 2 small HUbe�s'Blggersaround the athletic office, yet setting: October, ceramics (work tables, a good b!t of 'fIn: ware, Suit for Divorce In Superiorone who has triple duties, Is day): November. Christmas !Chi�;::��\'e w:��n�ld o��"n ��: Court 01 Bulloch County,A native of Kentucky, born J. I. Clements Jr. He is the as- Idea.s (exchance); December, Model H. 'John Deere Tractor, January Term, 1958.at Frankfort April 10, 1914, sistant basketball coach, the Christmas party: Jaanuary, and all cultivators to same and TO Hubert Biggers, defendant
Coach James Boyd Scearce Jr., head baseball coach, and the family life. one cut-away-harrow and' one In said matter:hi I b I C h 1 tiller plow and one clock one You are hereby commanded tois beginning his eleventh year at et c us ness manager, oac .,
d be and appear at the next termClements is a native of Ray 22 rifie, I lard press anas athletic director And head City and is a former Georgia several chairs. Tenns, cash. of the Superior Court of Bul-basketball coach at GTC. As a elementary school prinCipal, Legal, Ads lhg. rPi�K'l'�S� A3dml��s�r.tor.member of the Eastern Kentucky teacher, and coach. He was An 12-5-Itc. (121) ISP.State College quintet, 1934-1936, ali-state basketball and baseball
he was the smallest basketball player under Coach Scearce at
player in the South. !i.e received Norman College In .1940-41.
his B.S. degree there in 1936 and After serving in the army
began his coaching career the paratroopers from 1944-46, he
next year at Jenkins (Ky.) High completed his M.A. degree at
School. The following year he Eastern Kentucky and followed
moved to Georgia as physical his former coach to Georgia
education and athletic director Teachers College to become
at Norman College. baseball coach and assistant pro-
In 1941 he was appOinted head fessor of health and physical
coach and athletic director at education,
North Georgia College. where he -----------
remained until he entered the Georgia.
Navy as ensign in 1944. Fol· Coach Scearce came to G.T.C.
lowing his discharge from serv· in 1947, after receiving his
ice in 1946, uJ, B," went to M,A. degree at Eastern Ken­
Cumberland College as athletic tucky. As chairman of the
director and coach. That year division of health and physical
his Cumberland team won the education, he has raised it up
southeastern junior colleg� to the status of a major se­
at Milledgeville, quence in the college curriculum.
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ATENTION FARMERS
WE ARE IN THE MARKET FOR
SOY BEANSJ. B. SCEARCE JR. J_ I. CLEMENTS JR_
Coach Scearce
Begins lIth Year Assists Scearce
As Head Coach
Coach Clements AND WILL PAY YOU
TOP PRICES
WE WILL ALSO TAKE BEANS.lN STORAGE FOR YOUR ACCOUNT
OR FOR GOVERNMENT LOAN
-e-
WE ARE ALSO PAYING TOP PRICES FOR
EAR AND· SHELLED CORNClifton
Photo Service
-e-
. APPLICATION FOR SALE
CITATION OF BANK STOCK
Georgia, Bulloch County. This is to notify all persons
WHEREAS, A. M. Strouse, concerned that TERRELL BEAS­
temporary administrator 01 LEY, as executor 01 the estate
estate of J. S, Strouse, repre- of Mrs, LUra Warnock, deceased,
sents to the court in his peti- has filed with me an application
tion, duly flied and entered on for leave to sell the lollowing
record, that there Is no necessity stock belonging to said estate, 1. "_IlIIIIl_'_"iII"III-=�iIII_"for the appointment of a i- _permanent administrator and
that he has fully administered
said estate. This is therefore to
cite all persons concerned,
kindred and creditors, to sho\Y
cause, if any they can, why said
administrator should not be dis­
charged from his administration
and receive letters of dismission,
on the first Monday in January,
1958.
Statesboro's Only
Complete Photo Service
34 East Main Street
-Phone 4-2115-
I
·1
SEE 9R CALL MR. MORGAN OR MR, WEBB BEFORE YOU SELL,
Phone Murry 5-5160 or Murry �:'()510
SOUTHERN GRAIN ELEVATOR CO., INC.
Metter, Georgia
�
An All Electric
CHRISTMAS!
NEW INTERCEPTOR V.J
(with Precision Fuel Induction) +
NEW CRUISE·O·MAlIC DRIVE
(world's most versatile UautomaUc")
"This tenific team ·
savas up to 15%on gas f'
DEPOSIT SERVICE
THE RURAL CHRISTMAS TREE of yester­
year was a thing of beauty In the eyes of the kids.
Yet it was a killer in disguise. Rural families
trimmed their trees with glittering tinsel to bring
delight to the youngsters, but they were lighted by
candles-ready to start a fire. And many did!
Twenty years ago, less than three of each hun­
dred families in rural Georgia could get electrlcity­
at any price. Then they formed their own co-ops to
serve themselves with low-cost, non-profit, elec­
tricity. This year there's hardly a rural home In
Georgia that cannot be cheered by a safely lighted
tree,
FAMILY CHORES are also done the all-electric
way. Mom cooks, sews, washes, dries, freezes, and
refrigerates with electricity. Pop, if he's a farmer,
uses countless motors, lights, and other electrical
equipment to lighten his work-and help make it
more profitable.
That's why we think that now is a good time
to check the family "want-list," to see what comes
next in electric appliances. Christmas is a good time
to consider a gift for the whole famiiy-<>ne that
keeps on giving, year after year. We're thinking, of
course about another efficient electric servant!
HOW ABOUT YOU? Why don't you plan to
make this an ail-electric Christmas? It's a good idea.
See your dealer-today.
Marlc and you can save up to 15% on gal.
Greater acceleration from standing starts and
greater passing power arc: other benefits you'll
reap from this great Thrift�and-Power Train.
It's available in any 58 Foret. Try it at your
Ford Dealer's soon.
provides a quick, convenient
means of depositing your
cash receipts for bank pro­
tection at any hour of any day
or night throughout the yeaf
in our ultra;.Jllodern Mosler
Depository System.
Not ..., tie '" sav in, ,H got ..n.r
...... ,....r , , , r p...I.. pow.r. The
new Ford Interceptor v-a, with Precision Fuel
Induction, has all fuel�air routes to the combus­
tion chambers streamlined for more even fueling
and instant GO. Team it with new Cruise-O-
Your deposit, with deposit slip, is placed in a special
bag, furnished by us, which you lock with your key.
At the bank you unlock outer entrance door to the
deposit system with your special key. Pulling door'
forward exposes an opening into which your deposit
bag is placed, as illustrated above. dosing door causes
bag to automatically travel downward through a heavy
metal chute into the burglary· resistive money safe
inside our bank, as shown at lelt. Special bafll�s In the
chute are designed to prevent withdrawal of bags
from the outside,
Sealed envelopes containing endorsed checks,
currency and similar items can be deposited In the.
keylsss slot (under the lIap) lor transmission through
a separate metal chute into the same money safe .••
just as easy as mailing a letter.
Excelsior
Electric NOTHING NEW�: 58' F�RDTHE WORlD Proved snd approved around Ihl world. '_D."",MEMBERSHIP CORPORATION"A Locally-Owned; Non-Prollt,
Electric Utility"
Phonlom "j.w through .ntrance head,
chuler ond money lofe, We will be glad to explain and demonstrate this
special deposit facility, installed for your protection ..
Brooklet Motor Company
Brooklet, Georgia
The Bulloch County Bank
-Member Federal Deposit Insurance Corporation-
, Sheppard of Brooklet announce
lhe birth of a daughter on
November 15 at the Bulloch
County Hospital. Mrs. Sheppard. Statesboro, Georgia, Thursday, December 12, 1957Is the former Miss Ophalla Joyce.I------------------------Anderson.
County Hospital on NovemberMr. and Mrs. W. D. Pate of 18. Mrs. Brown Is the former
Bulloch County announce the Miss Sara Wynelle Manry.birth of a daughter at lhe Bul- Mr. and Mrs. William Benja­loch Counly Hospital oil Novem- mine Hodges of Pembroke an­ber 12. Mrs. Pate Is the former nounce the birth of a son at lheMiss Janice LIlllam Smith. Bulloch County Hospital onMr, and Mrs. Emerson Brown November 13. Mrs. Hodges Isof Stalesboro announce lhe blrlh the former Miss Marian Wailing.of a daughter at the Bulloch Mr. and Mrs. G. C. Freeman
The Bulloch Herald
Women'. News and
octety
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of Claxtoa announce the birth
of a daughter at the Bulloch
County Hospital on December
t. Mrs. Freeman Is the former
Miss Beverly Edwards.
Mr. and Mrs. George P. Lee
Jr. announce the birth of a son
at lhe Bulloch County Hospital
on November 20. Mrs. Lee Is the
former Miss Freda Porter,
Mrs. Ernest Brannen. Editor Phone 4-2382
SEMI· ANNUALGwendolyn Shell. nnd Miss Donuts and coffee were 1_.. _Helen Fender. served after which Mrs. Charles
mAs a gift from the hostess. Olliff called the meeting to.. abytantesthe honored guest received n order. She welcomed 0 newMISS DELINA BERRY cheese server In her pattern of member. Mrs. Robert Lanier. MRS. PATRICK L. HENDERSON
BERRY-COOK sliver. Mrs. Juck W:nn gavebl' a� Mr. and Mrs. Walter Ell BRITTON-HENDERSON .Mr. and Mrs. Harvey J. Ber� Luncheon Given ����::::.Ing tal on Di len Boyett of Metter announce the Mr .nnd Mrs. Moc� A. Brittonry of Statesboro announce the Also In honor if Miss Wilkes, It was announced that, due to b' th f l the B II h of Statesboro, Georgia announceengagement and approaching Mrs. Lawson Perkins and Mrs. the weather conditions, the rose ir a a s�n a e 11 oc the marriage of their daughter,marriage of their daughter, Bobby Kennedy were hos2telssels bushes which the club sold will ��U��/'���'!�� i�n th�O����:� Linda Jean. to Patrick Laf'ayetteDeline, to Eugene Cook. son of at a luncheon November ,n not be dug at the present time Mi Th I Mil Henderson, son of Mr. and Mrs.'.Ir. Leroy Cook and the late the private dining room of the The roses will be delivered the ss 0 er es. Ralph L. Henderson of Savan-rJ�i,eC�V:�d��g B;��lkl:�i<c place C·�eJ·p���itl�u�;��lnted table, lat��:artm�����uar�;OUght a of MrG����r:' H:�,�u���'N:;'� na�r:�d JI����:�:�,�e. finishedPecember 14 at the home of the center?d with pink glads �nd Christmas wrapped girt. Mrs. birth of a daughter at the Bul- school in Statesboro and is nowI .rtde. 107 Inman Street. carnations .flanked by pink Robert Lanier won a blue rib- loch County Hospital on Novem- secretary to Mr. George Car-No invitntions are being topers in Silver holders, ,held bon and Mrs. Joe Robert Till- ber 23. Mrs, O'Neal is the former michael of the Mosquito Centrali 'sued, friends and relatives arc covers for 16, marked by Silver mon won a red ribbon and Mrs. Miss Uldine Thrift. offlce in Savannah,I wited. baAskettsh· I h Zack Smith won a white and Mr. and Mrs. R. W. Kick- Mr. Henderson finished school• • • ree-course unc con was
yellow ribbon lighter of Bulloch County an- in Savannah and is now em-r,HSS MARY ANN WILKES served to the hostesses, the Lovely fr�1t arrangements nounce the birth of a son at the ployed by the Seaboard Rail-FETED AT PRE-NUPTIAL honoree, her mother. Mrs. S. B. were brought by Mrs. Frank Bulloch County Hospital on road. The marriage took placePARTIES IN CLAXTON Wilkes, Mrs. D. L. Purcell, Mrs. Hook and Mrs. H. P. Jones Jr. November 23. Mrs. Kicklighter September 7, in Ridgeland, S. C.Miss Mary Anr; Wilkes. whose Wright Daniel. Mrs. Grady Others present were Mrs Is the former Miss Mary Louise •••
hi Daniel, Mrs. Billy Daniel, Miss Charlie Joe Mathews, Mrs. W. R: Waters. Kay Harriet Corey.engagement and npproac ng Nell Brewton, Mrs. Emory Lovett Mrs G C Coleman Jr Mr. and Mrs. Willis Eugene Mr. and Mrs. Frank Brinson:o::::\:geJr.�o OfTh;t��:��r�a�:: Smith, Mrs. Joe Kennedy, M�. Mrs. Johnny Deal: Mrs. Ed oi: Crosby of Brooklet announce the of Statesboro announce the birthbeen announced, Is being wlde- Reese Wyatt, Mrs. Furber Mm- Ilff, Mrs. Julian Hodges, Mrs. birth of a daughter on Novem- of a son at the Bulloch Countycey, Mrs. Hugh Dyess, Mrs. Mark Toole and Mrs lewis ber 24 at the Bulloch County Hospital on November 25. Mrs.Iy entertained at a series of pre- Murray NeSmith and Mrs. Car- Hook . Hospital. Mrs. Crosby Is the Brinson is the former Missnuptial parties, Among the many lyle Rogers. '. • • former Miss Bennie Myrl Mar- Verna Mae Snipes.courtesies extended her: Miss Wilkes received a bronze tin. Mr. and Mrs. Sidney G.Morning Coffee plaque, a gift from the hostesses. DEAL-FORBES Dr. and Mrs. Benjamlne EarlyBROOKLET, Ga.-Mr. and Daniel of Claxton announce the 1 == l1liAn attractive morning coffee ENGAGEMENT OF Mrs. W .. P. Deal announce the birth of a son at the Bullochwas given Friday. November 22,
MISS DOROTHY FEW engagement of their daughter, County Hospital on Novemberwhen Mrs. L. H. Grlffln and IS ANNOUNCED Josle Hilda, to Robert A. Forbes, 25. Mrs. Daniel Is the formerMrs. C, B. Eddins entertained f M J E F be fcomplimenting Miss Mary Ann The Rev. and Mrs. Benj. C. �on °b rs. . . or s 0 Miss Elizabeth Stone.Wilkes. Few of Mountain Home, tates oro. Mr. and Mrs. Harry JohnArkansas,' have announced the Miss Deal is a graduate of Shepherd of Stilson announceThe foyer and den of the Grif-
engagement and approaching Brooklet High School and is em- the birth of a son on NovemberIn home was aglow wilh ar- marriage of their daughter. ployed In Savannah by the Chat- 24 at the Bulloch County Hos­rangements of chrysanthemums Dorothy, to Mr. Winfield .I. Lee ham Board of Education. pital. Mrs. Shepherd is theand camellias in the living room, of Statesboro, Georgia. Miss Mr. Forbes, a graduate of the former Miss Carol CalistaThe dining table. overlaid with Few is professor of speech at Statesboro High School. is serv- Brown.a bride's organdza cover, was Georgia Teachers College. Mr. ing in the armed forces and is Mr. and Mrs, Sebern Rigdon ofcentered with a handsome floral Lee, the son of the late Mr. stationed at Fort Bliss, Texas, Statesboro announce the birtharrangement of pink carnations and Mrs. John P. Lee of States- The wedding will take place of a daughter on November 25In a silver bowl and flanked on
boro, is Tax Commissioner of December 26 In the Brooklet at the Bulloch County Hospital.either side by white tapers In Bulloch County The wedding Primitive Baptist Church. Mrs. Rigdon Is the former Miss I "iII_a_= _three-branched silver candela- III kiM . •b a Mrs S B Burkhalter poured w to e .p ace at ountain i·�""-"""""""IIK-"----W-.*-.-W..i!I!"_*IIK__AIII_W.WIll_iI'II••WW___A.R"".W -_IIIW--.-"'."'-l
r ",
• Home durmg the Christmascoffee from a lovely Silver serv- holidays!
"Th B Ch
0 GOf- fAll"
-icc at one end of the table.
.
0 • • �
e est rIstmas Ito
I
The bride-to-be was showered QUEEN OF HEARTS �
with an array of assorted gifts. BRIDGE CLUB MEETS
I 0 0Invited were the brlde-�Iect, WITH MRS. CONE -Attracllvely Gift Wrapped-her mother, Mrs. S B. Wilkes, The Queen of Hearts BridgeMrs Thaddeus J Morris of Club met at the home of MrsStatesboro. Mrs. D. L. Purcell, Edward Cone on Thursday after- �Mrs. Bobby Kennedy, Mrs. S. B. noon. November 28.
�"Burkhalter, Mrs. F. F. Bagget�, Chrysanthemums and dried! '""'�."'''','''',_''!C'C�--Mrs. C. D. Jones, Mrs, C. E. arrangements were used in the � J�. � IDeloach Sr" Mrs. Y": D. Sands home. Chocolate meringue pic. � • �, ;Jr .. Mrs. R. L. Wllhams. Mrs. toasted nuts and coffee were \1' .R. R. Tippins Jr .. Mrs. R. D. served to the members as they ii'Tillman, Mrs, George Grumbles, 1rrived. Lnter Coke nnd orackers �,Mrs, J: L, Adams Sr, were passed, �Mrs. G. E. Perry. Mrs. R. O. Mrs. Wendell Rockett won a \1Barnes. Mrs. Henry Durrence, jeweled whisk broom for hi h �Mrs. Derrick Mincey, Mrs. J. C. score. Mrs. Frllnk Aldred won �.MinceYt Mrs. S. T. Brewton, 1 pecan pie for floating prize. �.Mrs. Curtis Hames, Mrs, J. D. Mrs, Thurman Lanier won �McDougald, Mrs, W. L, Newton, ieweled shorty gloves for low. �Mrs. Frank Fulmer. Mrs. J. W. Mrs
..
Edward Sc�tt won a �Powell, Mrs. Wilmer .Jones, Mrs. novelty grease set for cut. �.I. W. Doster. Mrs. John Varne- Others playing were Mrs. J. B. Ifdoc, Mrs. George Durrence. Mrs, Williams. Mrs, .Thomas Sim· �Roy Smi.h. Mrs. Fronk Laws, mons, Mrs. Edwlll COOk. Mrs. �Mr's. Ernest Strickland. Mrs. J. J. Marclls Toole, Mrs. SRm Halln, �Collins, Mrs, E. B. Rogers. Mrs, Mrs, Tommy Powell, Mrs. Jerry �,Chick Sikes. Mrs. James C. I-Ioword and Mrs. Buddy Barnes. ii\Villdnson, Mrs. Harrv Bowen, • • • \f
Mrs. Albert Parker, Mrs. Ray- WINSLOW BRIDGE MET \imon'l Burkhalter .1nd Mrs. Jake WEDNESDAY, NOVEMBER 27 ifStrickland. The Winslow Bringe Club ii
played at the home of Mrs. Ed- �Luncheon In Savannah ward Cone on Wednesday eve- �Complimenting Miss \Vilkes ning, November 27. �Saturday, N()\Iember 23, was the FAil colored chrysRnl'hemums �1 o'clock luncheon given by were used in the home pecan �,Mrs. W. C. Crawford and Miss pic, topped with whipped cream, \1, Jane Crawford in Savannah. and coffee were served as the �
The table in the dining room
I
members arrived, Lpter Coke �t
of the Pirates House was ac- and crackers were passed. �
centered with an arrangement of Mrs. Bucky Akins won 8 �
white chrysanthemums. silent butler for hig�. ":,,r�. Dent � --...,..--_-1
A three-course luncheon was Newton �yon n fruit JUice de- �f
served and covers laid for Miss CAnter With matching glass for J
Wilkes her mother I'jIrs. S. B. low. Mrs. Hal Waters won a it
Wilkes: Miss M'artha Ann apoth�cary jar filled with
bUb-ILeonard, Miss Rita Tissur8, Mrs, ble I11mts for c�t.Jeanne Epps, Miss Marion Others p�aYlllg were Mrs.Smilh, Miss Mary Jo Smith, Chas. HendriX. Mrs. SI Waters, �Miss Bobble Gabriel. [lijiss Mrs. Jerry Howard. Mrs. Tom- �!my Powell. Mrs. Curtis Steln- i_<1111••••••••••� berger, Mrs. Edward Scott, Mrs. ,.Carroll Herrington and Mrs.
�'.W. Z. Brown.. . .PINELAND GARDEN CLUB
ItMEETS AT HOME OF �M�� ���la!������IUb met it
on Teusday. December 3, at the 5home of Mrs. Don Thompson �with Mrs. Jim Moore and Mrs. ft __ -----""""The Garden Center at lhe DeVane Watson as co-hostesses. �
��
Statesboro Region�1 Library. is Twenty members were present. Istili a center or Interest. Visit Reports from the officers and �your library and see for your- committee chairmen were made. Iselt. Mrs. C. H. Remington gave a �This month the Civic Garden reading on "ChristIl]8s."
IClub will have charge of the The highlight 0"( the socialarrangements. hour was Christmas arrange-The arrangement on Monday. ments brought by. the club.December 2, was by Mrs. Frank m�mbers which were judged and ItWilliams. It consisted of a beau- ribbons awarded. Ietlful arrangement of Mathotiana �Rubra camellla. In a white com- SPADE AND TROWEL It
pole. GARDEN CLUB MEETS It
Later during the week Mrs. The Spade and Trowel Garden It
Cliff Bradley and Mrs. Bruce Club met on Tuesday, Decem- It
Olliff made an arrangement of ber 3, at the home of Mrs. It
pyracantha berries In a lovely Curtis Lane with Mrs. Tiny Hill •
green leaf container. _.. a. co-hostess. •..__• _
of
LADIES SHOES
Tweedie
SAVE - BUY NOW!
Reg. to $15.95 Now $9.95
Paradise
Town & Country
Natural Bridge _
Rego to $14.95 Now $9.95
Reg. to $12.95 Now $8095
Reg. to $12.95 Now $8.95
THE SPORTSMAN
LEAGUE
Plenty Cold Days Ahead!
Will hold its Turkey Shoot
on Wednesday, December
18 at
M. B_ HODGES STORE
r
.. """OI' .... """""IOIO""."' .. "".IO.IO'""' .. II ..."""""....
".,'''".""."."""''''''''''''''''10'''''''''''1i Listen to Mn. Ernest Brannen OR "The Woman Speaks" on �
! WWNS each Monday, Wednesday, Thursday and Friday al �
! 8:45 •. m. �r'''''''"'U''''''IO'''''''''''''''''''''''''IO''OI'''''''IOIIIO'IO'''''''IOII''''''''''''"""'''''''01'01... ''",,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,'Starting at 1;:00 p, m. 20
Large Fat Turkeys. Come
and bring a friend, Rernem-
ber the date
WEDNESDAY, DEC, 18
IIENR,\,�S
HENRY'S FiTS!Shop
=
I
I
I
�
I�
i
N
N
·1
�
�
�
I
I
. I
iI
"The Store of a Thousand Christmas Gifts" ju _ ..
For a seU-sufficienl wardrobe .• , miraculous Ban-Lon full-fashioned
sweale .. Ihal hold .Iheir shape forever ... leamed up wilh slim and
Irim wool skirts. _. and a slub-Iexlured callan shirl. " slrlclly Ihlt year's
fashion news in up-to. the-minute colon .. , )weoters in sizes
34 10 40, skirts In .izes 7 10 17 and 8 10 18.
and Ihe .hlrt In size. 7 10 17 and 28 10 38.
Classic short sleev. slip-over .. , _ $6.98
$8.98
$8.98
$8_98
Classic long sleev8 cardigan. __ ,
Cardigan wilh chevron rib collar .•
Short sleeve slip�over wilh collar, •
100% wool slim .kirl ..• , , • __ _ $10,98
..$10-98
. $5_98
100% wool .hadow slripe slim skirt •
Shirt .. " , ••.•.• , •. , _ • , •
THE
GARDEN
CORNER
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Of Our' New Building
SATURDAY, DECEMBER 14
This. ·Week's
You Are Invited to TheSOCIALS MISS VIRGINIA COBB and springs, stacking wood cots
TO BE AT ROTARY and other Items. The buildingsNovember 14. Mrs. Smith Is the November 27. �rs. Munn Is the ON DECEMBER 23 Include one warehouse (metalroof) measuring approxtmatelyformer Miss Ruby Louise Ander- tormer Miss Jan Gay. 30 by 50 feet with ahed.; Ison. Mr. and Mrs. Leslie Lee Ne- Shields Kenan, president of r I I 15 b 20Dr. and Mrs. Kenneth Richard Smith of Statesboro announce lhe Statesboro Rotary Club, an- :�d·�e t��f'�h.�s�te y y,Herring of Statesboro announce the birth of a son at the Bul- nounced this week that MI.s DON McDOUGALD, Comp-the birth of a daughter at the loch County Hospital on Novem- Virginia Cobb, daughter of Ro- troller.
I b 21 M N I h I h tartan W. G. Cobb and Mrs. 12-19-2tc. (126)Bulloch County Hosplta on er . rs. essm t s t e C bb III be the guest speaker --_---'"_'-- .November 13. Mrs. Herring Is former Miss Sue Nell Deal. 0 th'" � be 23 cetlng of CITATIONthe former Miss Bennie Lee Hen- Mr. and Mrs. Malcolm L. Mock at e eeem r m GEORGIA, Bulloch County.son. of Sylvania announce the birth the club. Francis W. Allen, admlntetrn-Mr. and Mrs. Jack E. Bragg of a daughter at the Bulloch Miss Cobb returned this year tor of the estate of Billy J.of Statesboro announce the birth County Hospital on November from several years serving as a Bowen. deceased, represents toof a son at- the Bulloch County 29. Mrs. Mock Is the former missionary for the Baptist m:d c��re��r�� O�����d, �h�Hospital on November 27. Mrs. Miss Gertrude Wlison. Church In Labonon. he has fully administered saidBragg Is the former Miss Annie Mr. and Mrs. Elton Harrell ------------ estate. This Is, therefore, to citeRuth Deal. of Glennville announce the birth FUTURE NURSES CLUB all persons concerned, kindredMr. and Mrs. Alvle Leamon of a .son at the Bulloch County AT MARVIN PITTMAN nnd creditors. to show cause. IfWilliams of Bulloch County an- Hospital on November 29. Mrs. HIGH. SCHOOL MEETS any they can. why said ad-
nounce lhe birth of a son at the Harrell Is the former Miss Pa-
. minlstrator should not be dls-
Bulloch County Hospital on trlcia Ann Griffin. The Marvin Pittman chapter ;��r���{��7et���:�r��!��:!I��November 15. Mrs. Williams Is Mr. and Mrs. Claude Lnsti�ger of the Future Nurses Club held th f'the former Miss Eleanor Victoria of Statesboro announce the birth their annual Initiation and In- ��58. e trst Monday In January,Edmunds' of a daughter on November 30 stallment of new members and R. P. MIKELL, Ordinary.Mr and Mrs Roy Pierce Clark at the Bulloch County Hospital. officers on December 4, at 7:30 1-2-58-4tc. (127) FA.of St�tesboro �nnounce the birth Mrs. Lastinger Is the former p. m. In the home economics
CITATIONof a son at. the Bulloch County Miss Betty Jo Wilson. department.
GEORGIA. Bulloch County.HABYTANTES Hospital on November 14. Mrs. ------ The new officers are: presl- All creditors of the estate ofClark Is the former Miss Doro- C. M_ ANDERSON TO dent. Eva Blackburn: vice pres i- Mrs. Euble Lanler( Mrs. E. J.)"I:I ._iI01 IIII'I::1 thy Mae Otto. OBSERVE 81ST BIRTHDAY dent, Berta Mae Gllssen; secre- Brannen, deceased, late of sold• Mr. and Mrs. James Earl Mc-
tary and treasurer, Rachel county. are hereby notified toMr. and Mrs. Joshua Smith Keehan of Brooklet announce the C. M. Anderson, the oldest Renew, and corresponding secre- render In their demands to theJr. of Bulloch County announce birth of a son at the Bulloch lI�lng Anderson of the John tory, Jeanette Wilson. ���e!fllg;,.�O�;I�d��� tfo ��'i':i 'the birth of a daughter at the County Hospital on November �nde�o�hf�ml�. �hOt settl� �n Other members carried over estate are required to make Im-Bulloch County Hospital on 22. Mrs. McKeehan Is the former e III 0 e IS net, WI e
mediate payment to us. Decem-Miss Emma Jean Howell. eighty-one years old on Decem- from last year are: Betty Frost ber 9. 1957.Mr. and Mrs. Bill Akins of ber 12. His wife and family will and Virginia Akins. WORTH SKINNER and FRAN-Statesboro announce the birth honor him at a birthday dinner
The new members Initiated CIS W. ALLEN, co-exeeutors.of a daughter at the Bulloch on Sunday, December 15. at the
were: B. B. Beasley, Geraldine 1.1_-_2-_4_tc_._(�12_8�)_F_A_. _No. Yellowl.. County Hospital on November A. L. Donald home in Register.
Larkhart, louis MllIer, Judy CITATIONWhile Ealmel 18. Mrs. Akins Is the former
Murray, Delores Nessmith, Mary GEORGIA, Bulloch County:'From Sweden Miss Annette Hollingsworth. CATHOLIC WOMEN HOLD Ann Nesmith and Patay Miller. All creditors of the estate of-outSlandinl Mr. and Mrs. John Edwin. MEET HERE, NOT Josiah eZtterower, deceased, arcbeauty. easy to Jones of Metter announce the IN SAVANNAH The sponsors present were Mr. hereby notified to render In theirbirth of a son at the Bulloch Alvin McLendon and Miss Ruth demands to the undersigned ac-County Hospital on November Last week we reported that Bolton.' cording to law, and all persons17. Mrs. Jones Is the former the Savannah Deanery of the
•
Indebted to said estate are re-.
qulred to make Immediate pay-Miss Sylvia Lynn Collins. National Council of Catholic
ment to me or my attorney. De-Mr. and Mrs. Frank Simmons Women held its quarterly
1 d
cember 9. 1957.Jr. announce the birth of a son meeting in Savannah. The re- Lega A s SALLIE IRWIN ZETTER-at the Bulloch County Hospital port should have stated that the OWER. Executrix.on November 17. Mrs. Simmons meeting was held in Statesboro FRANCIS W. ALLEN, at-is the former Miss Dorothy Dur-
. \�r'4e!c.. (129) FA.renee. According to John Noland,
TlONMr. and Mrs. Dan M. Munn corn meal enrichment specialist, ��T����11�'i!8ASELL38 W, Main Street - 4-3351 Jr. of 116 Maple Street, Decatur, Agricultural Extension Service, FOR REINVESTMENTannounce the birth of a son, enriched corn meal has the same GEORGIA, Bulloch County.David Hill Munn. at the Georgia taste and cooking qualities as Mrs. Eddie Mae Rushing (Mrs.�. " Baptist Hospital In AUanta on non-enriched com meal. Eddie Mae Fun d e r bur k),
guardian or Norma Sylvia Rush-_••••••••••••••tIII.lIKlIiItIII•••IIK.,.•••_•••R... Ing and William Robert Rushing,
r�vr�en�t����.:i� srL�We�rlo�
Judge of the Superior Courts of
the Ogeechee Judicial Circuit, at
3 o'clock p. m. on the 16th dayof January, 1958, at the court-
��Ns� ���1�f��'un���[!�' I��
terest In the following de-scribed property, to-wit: WEDNESDAY, DEC, 18All that certain tract or par-lllI!I!=lIIt::.:a ...cel ot landt Situate, lying and I' 1Mbeing In the 45th G. M. District
r=�========�.=.=.=.�.=.=.=.=.=======================.,11of Bulloch County, Georgia, con- -.. __••.,.talnlng 242.5 acres, more or less, ftand bound as follows: north by itlaltds of L. O. Rushing estate and IIby lands of John Coleman; east
glby lands of J. A. Stephens and ftby lands of John Coleman; south !by lands of Frank Mikell and by It"lands of Foster Williams and �IJwest by lands of L. O. Rushing it"estate and reinvest the proceeds. Ititbecause of the small Income of ,t�
i
said wards' property sought to
iit.be sold. �This the 10th day of Decem- III ber. 1957. �gU;�?:; of ��� Sy��;W;:'�: ��
ling
and William Robert Rushing. ij�1-2-4tc. (130) CA. \1�FOR DISMISSION ii"
• GEORGIA, Bulloch County. �!D,,� Whereas, Dan McCormick, ad- ��� ministrator of Estate of Dora W. I!�I! McCormick, represents to the lilJJi court in his petition, duly filed Itll
I and entered on record. that he IIJhas fully administered Dora W. �"l McCormick's estate. This is \tii� therefore to cite all persons con- It�
I! cerned, kindred and creditors, to \titiii show cause, if any they can. litiI why said administrator should HItit! not be discharged from his ad- t ..
I
miriistration, and receive letters �1Jof dismission, on the first Mon- \\/;day in January, 1958. \1'"
R. P. MIKELL, Ordinary. ItitiI 1-2-58-4tp. (125) RMM. it
III NOTICE - SURPLUS SALE �INotice is hereby given that n�Georgia Teachers College, iiI.
(Statesboro), Collegeboro, Geor-
Itll"gia, intends to sell to tlie high itbidder several lots of surplus i1���I����c� �;dth�I��:;'�;�lr:rd �� i1to December 20, 1957. Complet� It
Information as to description of �I
items included in each lot and �.
bid forms are available at above �i1office and may be secured by l'itmail if desired. The public may ititinspect the lots during the hours It\'!of 8 a. m. and 12 noon and 2 �Itp. m. and 4 p. m. Monday litthrough Friday up to the open- �I .ing of the bids. Bids must pc \1"by lot number and includes all H�items as called for by the of- ;')1"
ficial catalogue. A period of 30 !;it
days follOWing the openmg of all "'�
bids is reserved by the college �\t��d:.c�ett\c�rtor;�",:;�v�nlro� t�� II!
premises lots purchased will be
made within 30 days of the open­
ing of the bids. An additional
30 days is allowed for the re­
moval of said lots with tht ex­
ception of the buildings and an
additional 60 days Is allowed for
them. The site of all buildings
must be left clean and clear of
all debris.
A certified check or money
order In the full amount of the
bl dfor each lot bid on must
accompany the bid. The checks
or money order from unsuccess­
ful bidders will be returned as
Soon as practicable. .
The lots will Include such
llers as tubs, lavatories, com-
modes, sinks, coal stoves, coffee 'ifl==========••••IIII••I1•••=======O••••IlIII.IlI•••====l1urns, chairs. tables, metal bed'-I' _
TOWN AND COUNTRY
GARDEN CLUB MEETS
The Town and Country
Garden Club met Tuesday, No­
vember 26, at the home of Mrs.
Paul Nessmlth with Mrs.
Clulse Smith as co-hostess.
Alter the business meeting,
Mr. Bill Holloway gave some
very pretty demonstrations on
Christmas decorations. A social
hour was enjoyed for fourteen
members present.
GRAND OPENING
H.G.L. REPORT
On Monday night, December
9, the Happy-Go-Lucky mem­
bers held their weekly meeting
at the Recreation Center. After
the business meeting the girls
played Bingo for several prizes,
They were served refreshments
of Dr. Pepper and cookies. which
were followed by dancing.
Registrations Will Begin December 14 and End Saturday,
December 21 On
EMAU
Royal Quite Deluxe Portable Typewriter
To Be .Given Away Decemhr 21, 4 P. M.
usc, one coat
covers. In dull
.....iiI!i!.... semi-gloss and
full &IO$s Anish.
NO PURCHASE NECESSARY-NOT NECESSARY TO BE PRESEN'F TO WIN
Walter Aldred
Company
We Stock a Complete Line Of
Office Machines and Office Furniture
Our Service Department is Better Equipped to Service
All Makes of Typewriters and Adding Machines
.
We Thank You For Your Past Patronage and I'nvite You to Visit Us
At the New Location.
Statesl!oro, Ga_ THE SPORTSMAN
LEAGUE
Will hold its Turkey Shoot
on Wednesday, December
18 at
M. B, HODGES STORE
Starting at 1:00 p. m. 20
Large Fat Turkeys. Come
and bring a friend. Remem.
ber the c1ate
BETWEEN HOWELL IMPLEMENT CO•.AND M. E, GINN CO.
WIGGINS TYPEWRITER COMPANY
Northside Drive West - Statesboro
At Statesboro's leading
Store or Distinctlve
GIFTS
You wlll find the finest selection
in this area of some of the.
world's finest
WATCHES
For the One You Love
o ••
Select from this distinguished
list:
Longines
Wlttnauer
Hamilton
Elgin
LeCoultre
Eternamatic
and
.. Fine Swiss Watches
From $15.95 to $1,000.00
H. W. SMITH JEWELER
In Statesboro Since 1919
Out of the Orient comes the inspiration for an'out-of-the-ordinary Christmas
gift - Yokojama pajamas by Pleetwa�, And you're giving more than a con­
versation piece, because these novel pajamas have Pleetway's patented
comfort features! Made of fines� quality Sanforized broadcloth. In red with
solid black trousers, black with red, grey with navy, bamboo with brown,
Come In today and see them yourself•.-
$5,95
Pajama sizes AAA and AA (for Her). Sizes A, B, C, 0 (for Him).
Hear ''The Woman Speaks" on Radio Station WWNS on Mondays, Wednesdays, Thurs­
daYB and Fridays at 8:48 a_ m., featuring MrB, Ernest Brannen.
·HERALD
hears talk on
good nutrition
Farm alld Family FeaturesTHE
BULLOCH Farm Bureau
W. C. Hodges and J. W. Jones in
Chicago for Farm Bureau meeting P' PTAittman ••.Some forty-six Georgia Farm trict director, Americus; Harry
Bureau delegates, 011 rurmers L. Brown, North Georgia
from throughout the slate, em- G.F.B.F. vice president, Moun­
barked today for the windy city tain city.
of Chicago to porticlpatc In the Mrs. Troy Rucker. State
39th annual American Farm a.F.B.F. women's chairman,
Bureau Federation Convention. Alpharetta; nnd Mrs. Perry
W. C. Hodges, president of tho O'Neal, Georgia F. 8. vice chair­
Bulloch County Farm Bureau, man, Moultrie-were in Chicago "Good Nutrition Not by Ac­and J. W. Jones from Bulloch a day ahead of the main con- cldcnt" wus the theme of theSgt. Morgan, who Is at the County arc at the convention. ventlon activities to participate discussion on Health and Nutri-Navy recruiting office on the
Between four and five thou- in the organization's national tion given at the Marvin Pitt-rtrst and third Tuesday of each k h Th '11 h .month said Deloach Is now at s?nd farmers from the forty- war sop. e two WI se,:,c as man P.T.A. at t err NovemberParris' Island S. C., in boot eight states and Puerto Rico are voting ,dalegntes to the. A.I· .S.F. meeting. Dr. Hubert King,,
expected to be on hand to par- women s annual meeting and director Public Health Bullochcamp.
tlclpate in the formulation of will be joined by the G.F.B.F. County, was moderator for aAfter 12 weeks of recruit policies and recommendntions women's two other voting dele- panel of specialists in the fieldr-eining and 4 weeks of Indi- to improve the farmers' eco- gates-Mrs. Dennis Kautz, 3rd of nutrition. Those participating. .dual combat training, Deloach nomic plight. A number of of- District women's chairman, Fitz- on panel besides Dr. King were:"ill have 15 days at home be- fleers and dir ctors posts will be gerald; and Mrs. Dean Lott, 9th Dr. Hel n Deal, pediatrician;f'ro receiving an assignment to open for nomination. District a.F.B.F. women's chair- Mrs. Thelma Aaron, super.,r vlatlon school, Sgt. Morgnn The 1 600000 farm family man, Flowery Branch. health services; Mrs. Harry.war.s ild. member 'fed�rnlion convention Mack H. Guest Jr., Georgia ren, teacher of homemaking,
Deloach is the son of Mrs. will open Sunday evening. De- F?rm Bureau's org�nizalio��1 Marvin Pittman School; Mrs.
rdlth P. Deloach and the late cember 8, and close Thursday, dlrect?r of Macon: w�11 parttci- Frank Smith, manager. school
Merida F. Deloach. He is a December 12. The Georgia FArm pate In on organlzatlonnl can- lunchroom; and Mrs. Henry
graduate of the local high school Bureau Federation. hended by ference in the Sherman Hotel on McCormack, parent.
and attended the Georgia State John P. Duncan Jr. or Quitman. Monday, December 8. In a recent survey conducted
Teachers College for two years. will be seeking to have n multi- by Mrs. Warren and some of her
ple-phase program incorporated R' h ld f students. it was found that ainto the policies of the parent lies e. 01' number of children were not eat-
organization. ing breakfast and were Incon-
Duncan. in Chicago since Dee. C. T. MCLal' II sistent with other meals, Dr.3, serving on (he important Helen Deel : in her splendid
A�F.B.F. Resolutions Co�un.itt.., George Tallie Mclain. 82. died analysis of the problem showedWill be JOined by Georgia F at bis home In Register early that a good breakfast was theBureau voting �ele�at�. c. B� Saturday, December 7. He was result of good planning, the'�rlght, lOth. District dlreceoe. !1 retired mail carrier. time element being n big factor.Tignall; Pete Rhyne, 3rd 0 * Survivors include his wire' Mrs. Aaron used the summer
tour daughters, Mrs. Bid \Valker: round-up statistics to give anTHANKS indication of the nutrition pic-
The members of Ibe Eastern �1egi�ter. Mr's �linM C. J R�di ture (or the school. A practicalon morenci. . " rs.. r
applicatlon of the study of nu-Star, Blue Ray Chapter No. 121. Heath. Aiken. S. C. and Mrs. trition is being used In thewish to thank the merchants of Roy Corbitt, West Columbia, S. school by Mrs. Smith when eachStatesboro, the radio station and C.; one son, Gary C. Mclain, de i . t it tthe newspapers here, the Com- Jackson, S. C.; one sister, Mrs. gra IS given an oppor urn y a
munity Center and citizens of lucius Randall. Allendale. S. C.; help plan menus. Mrs. Henry Mc­
Statesboro (or the support they two brothers. J. A. Mcl.aln, Cormack, viewing the problemthrough the eyes of the parents.gave to our Bazaar, making it Columbia, S. C .• and W. ·H. Mc- brought out that parents' attl­the fine success it was. Mr. Cliff Lain, Jackson, S. C.
Bradley won the sofa and Funeral services were held at tude toward the subject and
Lan I•el' . Hunter matching choir. Miss Faye Hagin 4 p. m. Sunday at the Mont- doily home routine can effectof Athens won the movie camera morenci Baptist Church can- greatly the nutrition picture..
Funeral HOlne and projector and J. D. Wilson ducted by the Rev. R. C. Howard M �r. Don Williams. pastor Firstof Savannah won' the lounge and the Rev. W. C. Blackburn. he hodist Cdhurchf I? � f�w215 South Main Street chair. Burial was in the church cerne- c osen war s � InSplratl?nStatesboro, Ga. Mrs. Hayden Carmichael is tery. sh?wed the n��esslty of the child
Mr. and Mrs. Allen R. chairman of the ways and means Smith-Tillman. Mortuary of b�ln�c!�� spiritpally as well asLanier and Francis B. Hunter. committee and Mrs. .Iohn D. Stntesbo�o, was 111 charge of ar- p It l' I S._ � Wilson was Bazaar chairman. rangements. presr��d '�:rt a c���rt�e:��ne:st�
session.
Mrs. Stephen Homick. pro­
gram chairman, introduced the
panelis"ts.
Miss Leona Newton. 4th grade
won the attendAnce award.
A social hour, with second
ol)d third grade mothers as
hostesses, followed the program.
ALFRED K. DELOACH
JOINS U. S. MARINES;
NOW AT PARRIS ISLAND
Alfred K. Deloach. 20. 201
Zetterower Ave. joined the
Marines on December 4, 1957,
Morine Tech Sgt. Johnny Mor­
gan, local recruiter announced
today.
CARD OF THANKS
We wish to express our
thanks 10 the many friends and
relatives who were so kind and
sympathetic during the recent
bereavement and death of our
husband. father and son. Jack
Gay. May God's richest bles­
sings rest on each and every­
one of you.
Mrs. Jack Gay and Wayne.
Mr. and Mrs. W. C. Gay and
Family.
Amhulance
24-HOUR SERVICE
-PHONE 4-3188-
Now you can buy new Case tractors, implemen(s and ma­
chines at a big slash in price. We simply have to dear our
floors for new 1958 \hipments coming in soon. You get a
double saving because 1958 prices are bound to be higher
to meet increased costs for labor and materials. Come in
now, before these amazing bargains are gone.
66 ladies play
in golf tourney
held here
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Fort Stewart, consolotlon. In the "NO" NOT BAD
third flight. Vern Blond of FOR CHILDREN
A child's conscience Is basi­
cally erected by the time he Is
six according to his parent's
"construction" job, states Miss
Audrey Morgan, family lire
specialist, Agricultural Extension
Service. Parents who stili feel
that "no' 'makes for neurosis
may be Interested to know the
experts say neurosis from n too
strict. environment are more
easily treated than Is the de­
linquency complex.
Statesboro was winner, Jane
Harrison of Jesup, runner-up,
and Susie Sutllve of Savannah,
consolation.
The winner In the fourth flight
was Doris Cochran of Dublin,
Jane Bellinger of Savannah.
runner-up and Ann Johnson of
Dublin consolation. The fifth
flight winner was Jane Cartee
of Dublin. Margaret loner of
Savannah, runner-up, and Hen­
rieUa Hines of Statesboro, can­
solation. Reba Borltes of
Statesboro won the sixth flight.
Frances Harper of Jesup was
runner-up, and Jessie Anderson
of Statesboro, consolatlon. In
the seventh flight. Edith All­
good was the winner and Jenny
Hill of Statesboro was runner- •
up.
Slxty-alx ladles partlclpated In
the first annual Ladles Invita­
tion Golf Tournament held at the
Forest Heights Country Club
recently. Gloria Darby of
Brunswick was the winner In
the championship flight.
Ladles from Brunswick Dub­
lin. Fort Stewart. Sov�nnah.
Jesup. Statesboro. Georgia and
Tallahassee. Florlda entered the
first annual offair 'of this kind
by Forest Heights.
J. Frank McGill. agronomist,
Agricultural Extension Service,
cites Crag Herbicide I as the
most satisfactory material used
on peanuts for pre-emergence
weed control In Georgia.
T. B. still found
in Bulloch
A report released by Dr.
Hubert ;';.ing, medico I director
of the Bulloch County Health
Department shows that tubercu­
losis still presents a real' prob­
lem in this county.
Health department records
show that there are eighty cases
or tuberculosis under super-
vision or the Health Department. In the first flight the winnerOf this number, there are was Laura Q'Stein of Brunswick Store aluminum pipes off theeighteen cases classified as Gladys Ratchford of Savannah: ground And indoors, if possible."active," thirty-six cnses clas- runner-up, and Oleta Mundis of They should be stored wheresificd as "activity undetermined" Savannah, consolation. In the chickens and birds cannot roostand twenty-six cases classified second flight, Velma Rose of on them. This recommendationas "inactive" within a recent Statesboro was the winner, is rrom Willis Huston, Irrigationperiod of time and still under louise Mathison of Statesboro, specialist, Agricultural Extensionsupervision. Eight tuberculosis runner-up, and W. Sutton .of Service. '== IIIC!I:3_i!l'Qi:&1_;;;patients are now in tuberculosis 1"III__IIII .... m ...IIIII 1IIllhospltals. I·
"Although tremendous im­
provement has been made during
the past 10-15 years in the
treatment of tuberculosis, the
disease is still for from being
conquered. Even with the ef­
fective treatment we now have,
tuberculosis presents a great
problem In that it Is 0 chronic
disease which may last for years
unless treated early and with
the best treatment possible.
Patients often fail to realize the
importance of bed rest relying en­
tlrely on drug treatment. These
patients often become dis­
couraged because a cure cannot
be made in a short time and
may fail to toke treatment
regularly or leave'the hospital
too soon. This makes cure even
more difficult and means ad­
ditional months or years of
added treatment. During this
time. there is the danger of the
patient giving his disease to
members of his family or to his .
close associates,' 'stated Dr.
King.
Runner-up in the champion­
ship Flight was Pot Sheley of
Georgia Teachers College andthe consolation went to Alice
Trllck of Brunswick.
Clifton
Photo Service
Statesboro's Only
Complete Photo Service
34 East Main Street
-Phone 4-2115-
Georgia farmers lose thou­
sands of bales of cotton every
year because of Injury by in­
sects, says D. L, Branyon.
SAVE MONEY
WITH
DRY FOLD
. . . The new laundry
service that washes
... dries ... and folds
your family washing!.
3-Hour Cash & Carry Serv­
ice. Pick-Up and Deliver
Same Day.
What fun to galher at your Chickering
piano for a song fest. : . or to watch'
little fingers playing their fint ",al tunel
No piano produces music (or the home
like a Chickering. Its tone, performance
and beauty offer a lifetime of musical
enjoyment.
Model Laundry
AND
CleanersDry
-PHONE 4-3234-
!'
BULLOCH COUNTY
NOW OPEN REBUILT MIRROR
PIANOS
Price (ags are marked way down on used machines, too.
We need the space for a flood of trade·ins from this red.
hot sale. You'lI be bowled over by the deals you can make'
in used equipment, both Case and other makes. This is the
chance of the year to .pick up serviceable items at pin-
i04.;:;.;o_._"',,1 money prices. Look over these values before they areB(I), p.L 'YJf.� snapped up by
other smart buyers. TAXES FOR 1957
• Good Used Pianos.
• Expertly
Your old equipment is worth more now than it ever will be worth
again, Trade now, without any interest or carrying charge before
next work season. Take anywhere up to four crop years for pay­
.menu with our special payment pian.
reconditioned alld$195refinished in om' own shops, ,
• Written Guarantee. UP
Our Local Represent�tive for Sales and Service is
COME IN AND PAY NOW
-e-
MR. C. C. LAMB
f4 �-FWOotca5 ['MUSIC COMPANY �M. E. GINN CO.
-Northside Drive. West
WINFIELD LEE
TAX COMMISSIONER, BULLOCH COUNTY
AUGUSTA, GAo
2106 CINTlAL AVL
'HONI .-H"
Chapter VI - Installment I
Schools This Is
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This week we continue our "Story of Bulloch
County" which we began on August 29, 1957. The Story of Bulloch County'
One phase of the school system as it )VIlS operated
in the mid 1800's is illustrated by a bill made out to the
"Commissioners of the Common School Funds" by Bur­
rell Richardson for teaching the children of .James
Cone, Barbee Cone and Aaron Cone from March to
October in 1845. The bill ill itemized as follows:
James Cone for Martha Cone, 65 days, $3:00; Susan
Cone, 65 days, $3.00; George Cone, 65 days, $3.00; R. C.lr--------------''----------.;;..--------------------.Cone, 65 days, $3.00. Barber Cone for Aaron Cone, 50
days, $2.00; John Cone, 45 days, $2.07; Georgianna
Cone, 65 days, $3.00; America Ann Cone, 15 days, 69c.
Aaron Cone for Robert Cone, 65 days, $3.00. This bill
is in the present possession of Mr. W. L. McElveen at
Arcola .
•
READY-MIXED CONCRETE
TEXACO CREDIT CARDS
NOW MADE OF PLASTIC
Resident's of the Statesboro,
Georgia, area who hold Texaco
credit cards are currently re­
ceiving plastic cards, which
introduce the new Texaco
Speed-Chorge Service. one of the
nation's largest credit systems,
Mr. W. H. Griffin Jr .. district
mnnager for the Texas Com­
pany at Jacksonville, florida has
announced. The new cards be­
come effective January I, 1958.
A time-saving feature of the
new Texaco Speed*Charge Serv­
ice is a streamlined imprinter
used, at the service station. This
now device prints 80 per cent of
the invoice in one quick motion,
with precision and accuracy. 1 .. _
The Tax Books Of
For Payment of State and COlIDty
The Books will remain open
until December. 20, after 'which
your Taxes hecome past due and
you will he liable for interest.
DELIVERED
YOU WANT tTt
YOU WANT ITI
When the form, or. In and you're ready (or
concrete for thot WALK, DRIVEWAY, TERRACE,
STEPS. fOUNDATION - OR WHAT HAVE YOU
- coli u" W,'II deli.,., promptly the type and
omount of concrete you n.ed. For ,hi bItt In
R,ody·MIJltd Concr,t. - CONTACT US TODAY'
The records show many similar reports, revealing
extent of education cbildren received during the
early days of the county.
"ALMOST, BUT NOT ENOUGH" iaour ver<lict on how other 1958 cara have anything to match the away-free,close competitive cars have come to matching the Swept- <lip-free, vibration-free ride of Torsion-Aire. (It·s stand-Wing 58. Take style. Other liew cara are "almost" as low ard equipment.) Moat of them atill don't even have push-in inches, but still ",,!,m high and boxy in looks. Some of button driving! So after you've seen the "almost" cara,them are "almost" going to fins, but not enough to really come in and drive a Swept-Wing 58. You'll see why wemake n difference. Then take performance. None of the ""y: They're catching on, but they can't catch up.
See Swept Wing '58 by Dodge At
LANNIE F. SIMMONS - SIMMONS SHOPPINO CENTER
Statesboro, Oeorgia
//((/ff/J' TO HORGIA COUNTI[S
c>.
r 1
, J'
Br�ntley C�unty
ORIGIN IN DOUBT ON
COUNTY SEAT'S NAME
To he Continued
SMITH· TILLMAN
MORTUARY
Early rntlrcad men contend that 80 many freight shipmentswere consigned to N. A. Hunter at the little freight junctionof Victorio that it become known 88 N. A. Hunter's siding,then simply Nahunta. But morc romantic settlers fovor theversion that it's on Indian nnme. Whatever the origin, it:•now' the official nnmo of Brantley's county scot, and heart of
8 prosperous pulpwood industry thut nets the county$1,750,000 annually. Farmers reap n Bound cosh crop alsofrom tobocco and honey. Deer and turkey hunting is good.and Satilin River offers fine fishing.In Brantley County nnd throughout Georgia, the UnitedStates Brewers Foundation works constonUy to aaaure the8!'lc. of beer and ole under pleasant, orderly condltlona. Be­lieving that strict low enforcement servos tbe best interest of
t�e people of Georgia, the Foundation stresses close coopera­tion With the Armed Forces, low enforcement end gnverningofficials in its continuing "eelr-regulaticn" program.
24·Hour Ambulance' Service
Phones-4-27�2, 4-2991 and 4-2289
Georgia's
Beverage of
Moderation
Savannah Avenue Statesboro, Oa. Unll.d Stal•• u..._
• Foundation
�
!:i; _, § s.ht 1��;IJI�!t�0l.l&."
J'qu" Altllllllf.c-,a.
GENERAL ELECTRIC
FILTER-
FLO
(I'
AUTO·MATIC
WASHER
New 1958 Model! Washes, Rinses
and Damp Dries Clothes Auto­
matically! Metal Filter can
NEVER CLOG. lasts for th'e life
of the washer. Lint is caught in
the filter. not on your clothes!
SPECIAL PRICE
AND YOUR OLD WASHER
pay as 'little as $2.25 -weekly
COME IN TODAY! WA450R
Curtis Youngblood Company
West Main St. "'.. '" Statesboro Ga. ...... Phone 4..5594
FELIX B. DELOACH 0 k N FRANCIS ALLEN NAMEDREENLISTS IN U. S. MARINES enmar eW8 ON NATION:AL COMMITrEEwrrn AIR GROUP
Mr. Francis Allen of States- Statesboro, Georgia, Thursday, December 12, 111151Nevils W.S.C.S. and M.Y.F, sponsor 2. F::�e:bor��L;:��d2�heR���� Harville Baptist Sunday School ��r:'.t���:::;��a�a��c:t��m���I-';;';'';';';'';_'''';;'_-';;''''';'''--'''';;'''';-------old adage "Once a Marine AI· . Scholarahlp Committee ot the 'M' Rally at He talked on ''lllhIrited--4Ch . D b 22 ways a Morine," Marine Tech.. b i· • American legion for 1957·58. Trust and a Challna••"nstmas program ecem er Sgt. Johnny Morgan, local re- wms two anners at assn.. meetmg The appointment was recom- B kl h hcrulter, announced today. mended by James E. Powers, roo et c urcDeLoach reenlisted In the A large number trom Harville entertained Thanksgiving Day Macon Georgia's Notional Exe-
�Morine Corps during Ihe later Baptist Sunday School recently at their home with a turkey cutlve Committeemen and Roy By Mrs. John A. RobertlonThe Woman's SOCiety of Mr. and Mrs. Gene Joyce and part of November, was re-ap- attended the Assoclatlonal Sun- dinner. Those present were Mr. Cousins, Greenville, department "M" Night .tor the OgeecheeChristian Service and the M.Y.F. little daughters of Pooler were pointed to the rank of Sergeant day School meeting recently, at and Mrs. Algie Anderson ot (state) commander for Georgia. River Missionary Baptist Train.
�
II_.a .&of the Nevils Methodist Church the weekend guests of ·Mr. and and assigned to Marine Aircraft Pulaski Baptist Church, bringing Register, Mrs. Carrie G. Jones, Confirmation was voted by the Ing Union nas been set for Mon. II'_'
will sponsor jointly a Christmas Mrs. G. A. lewis and Mr. and Group 32, Morine Corps back both banners to our Mr. and Mrs. C. A. Zetterower, National Executive Committee In day night, December 2, at 7:30 .;, •program
at the church on Sun- Mrs. Gordon lewis.
Auxiliary Air Station, Beaufort, church, the Attendance and Ef- Mr. and Mrs. Aubrey Barnhill Indianapolis, Indiana on Novern- o'clock. The assOCiation Is .day nlght, December 22, at 7 Mrs. H. C. Burnsed spent last S. C., Sgt. Morgan said. ficlency banners. and family and Mr. and Mrs. ber 21. divided Into three districts for HUNDREDS OF COLO••
o'clock.
week with Mr. and Mrs. James Colen Rushing and father of Allen Is a member of Ihe this rally. The Brooklet district
IN PERFECTION
The M.Y.F. will present a Ellington in Montgomery, Ala. At the time of reenlistment, W M U STUDIES AFRICA Savannah and Mr. and Mrs. L. H. Statesboro Post No. 90 of the met with the First Baptist
Christmas play in two scenes. Deloach was a member of the .,. Hagin. American Legion. Church ot Brookiet with the fol.
The children from the Be- Miss Shelba Jean Lewis of Marine Corps organized reserve The Ladies of the W.M.U. met
lowing churches in the districtginners, Kindergarten, Primary
Claxton spent the weekend with unit, Savannah, Go. He had three at Harville Baptist Church Tues- Mr. and Mrs. Franklin Zet-
DENMARK SEWING CLUB to send delegates: Leefleld, Emit
and Junior classes will partlcl- her parents, Mr. and Mrs. years prior service in the Marine day, November 26, and were wterlollwier and Mr. and Mrs. Ernest The Denmark Sewing Club Grove, Harville, Lawrence, Olivepate in the first scene. Thc GOMrdon LdewMls. H C B d Corps during the Korean con. taught a mission study on AI.rica oms and daughters spentIntermediate and M.Y.F. memo r. an rs. . . urnse flict. by the pastor, the Rev. Inman the Thanksgiving holidays visit- met Wednesday afternoon at the Branch, Fellowship and Corinth.bers will present the second Jr. and son, Alwyn, and Mrs.
Gerrald. A covered dish dinner Ing relalives in MiamI. home of Mrs. Russel DeLoach The goal for the B,rookletscene .with the congregation H. C. Burnsed Sr. spent the Deloach is the son of Mr. and
was served and after dinner the Mr. and Mrs. Waller Royals
with Mrs. Frary Waters and' rally was 250, according to W. O.Th ks i I h lid with M Mrs Fell 0 I h R t 2 H""' Mrs. G. R. Waters as co. Denmark Jr., Training Unionjoining
in the slnglng of Christ- an g v ng 0 ays r.
i
. dX e oac h ou e . e Rev. and Mrs. Ted Page showed and family and Mr. and Mrs. hostesses. director of the First Baptistmas carols after the play. and Mrs. James Ellington in s ha glra uadte of tde local high a film to the group. C. C. DeLoach, Bill DeLoach and Mrs. Frary Walers led the de. Church of Brooklet.The "Christmas Tree Party" Monlgomery. sc 00 an atten ed Georgia , , , Mr. and Mrs. Emory DeLoachwill follow the program. Every- �r. and Mrs. Tecll Nesmith State Teachers College for a
Mr. and Mrs. William Crom- spent Thanksglv.ing Day with
votlonal with members repeatlng The concluding message wasone present will be given an vl�lted relatives in Savannah year and a half.
M d M R h dOL h
the Lord's Prayer. by the Rev. Kent L. Gillenwater,opportunity to make a contrlbu- Friday, ley of Brooklet and Mr. and r. an rs. IC or e oac The annual Christmas supper pastor of the Brooklet churchtlon the funds to be used to Mr. and Mrs. A. J. Sanders DR. CURTIS LANE Mrs. H. H. Zetterower spent at Savannah Beach. party was planned with an and the Leefleld Baptist Church.buy'a new piano for the church. and little daughters of States- ATTENDS COURSE IN N. C. Thanksgiving .Day as guests of Friends will be interested to oyster supper to be held at theFruit punch and Christmas boro were Thursday dl�ner Dr. Curtis Lane attended nn teros: Mrs. William H. Zet· learn that Mr. and Mrs. Waldo Denmark School at 6:30 p. m. The club voted to donate acookies will be served by the guests of Mr. and Mrs. WIlton " Lewis have returned from the on December 21. basket of fruit Christmas weekW.S.C.S. to the entire group. RoMw.,eS·s advanced COurse in clinical Johnnie Woodward, son of Mr. Bulloch County Hospital and are At this meeting, everybody is to the Inmates of the WarnockJimmie Lou Lanier periodontia at the University of and Mrs. Norman Woodward Improving. supposed to bring a gift for community convalescent home.visited relatives in Savannah North Carolina at Chapel Hili has returned from the Bulloch Mr. and Mrs. W. W. .Iones secret sisters. Husbands will beSICK LIST. during the Thanksgiving holiday. from December 2 through De- County Hospital, having had had as guests Thanksgiving Day, honor guests and will also ex.Friends ot Josh Riggs arc glad Mr. and Mrs. Jim Rowe were cember 6. Enrollment was pneumonia. Mr. and Mrs. W. L. Zetterower change gifts. Gumes and con.that he ha� been moved to the Thanksgiving dinner guests ot limited to ten men. Mr. and Mrs. Cecil Davis Sr. and Mr. and Mrs. Cloyce tests were held. A door prizehome of hIS son, Leland Riggs, Mr. and Mrs. J. M. Price at Martin and little son, How. was given. Also the qullt whichafter several days stay in the Register. St'l . N the club made was won byBulloch County Hospital. They Mr. and Mrs. Dean Winski and I son ews Franklin Zetterower after whichhope that he will continue to Irn- children spent the Thanksgiving EMMIT GROVE W.M,U. dainty refreshments were served.prove and will soon be able to holiday with Mr. and Mrs. The members of the Emmit
_
move back to his home. Charlie Hodges. Joe FeUe F.F A boy at Southeast Grove W.M.U. met lost Tues·• .• • Mrs. Annie Denmark spent , • . day at the home of Mr. and Mrs.Mr. and Mrs. R. J. Morris and last week with Mrs. Cohen Cloyce Martin to observe Daychildren of Savannah and Mr. Lanier and Mrs. J. S. Nesmith Bull h Hi h' il Co" t t ot Prayer for Foreign Missionsand Mrs. Walton Nesmith and Friends of Mr. and Mrs. Litt OC g wms SO e"say con es an.d Lottie Moon Offering.children, Judy, Marty and Sonia, Allen and Mr. and Mrs. Billie • , •
were Sunday dinner guests of Finch welcome them to Nevils. By MRS. W. H. MORRIS HARVILLE BAPTIST W.M.U.Mr. and Mrs. C. J. Martin. They have moved into the up·
Mr. and Mrs. Johnie Mohley stairs apartment of Mrs. Cohen Joe Fette, a member of the The prize-winning essay re-and little son, Jerry of Savan· Lanier. Southeast Bulloch F.F.A. Chop· viewed some of the values ofnah: visited Saturday with Mr. Mrs. Stella Parker and chil· ter, and a student in the ninth soil conservation, and outlined
and Mrs. Donald Martin and dren of Miami, Flo., and Mrs. grade, won the Bulloch County some of the practices of soli
Mrs. Cohen Lanier, Charles Anderson and Lester essay conlest on "Soil Conser- conservation.
Mr. and Mrs .Wilton Rowe Donaldson were dinner guests of vation," The prize was a check forand children were Sunday din· Mr. and Mrs. Wilton Rowe on $25.
ncr guests of Mr, and Mrs. Litt Thursday, November 28, Rnd Mrs. Warren Williams and
Alien. Mr. and Mrs. J. C. Waters Sr. children. SICK LISThad as their Thanksgiving din· Little Larry Rowe spent theCII__IIIlDBWiIlltl!lIll!i:__=:lm Iner guests Mr. and Mrs. Henry Thanksgiving holiday with his
Waters and children, Mr. and grandparents, Mr. and Mrs.
Mrs. Brooks Williams and daugh. Harvey Deal.
ter, Mr. and Mrs. J. C. Water. Mr .and Mrs. R. C. Martin
Jr .an dsons, Mr. and Mrs. and children were Thanksgiving
Statesboro's Only Haden McCorkle and daughter guests of Mr. and Mrs. Derrell
Complete Photo Service and Mrs. Paul McCullar, all of Schawls in Kite.Savannah; Mr. and Mrs. Mark Mr. and Mrs. C. J. Martin34 East Main Street Tanner, Mr. and Mrs. John were Thanksgiving dinner guests
-Phone 4·2115- Motes and Mr. and Mrs. Thomas of Mr. and Mrs. John G. Hel·
m !hi ill II aMWii" it' ; aD Waters, all of Statesboro and Mr. muth.
Mr. and Mrs. Jerry Minick Leefield News Warnock H. D. The Bulloch He..ald - Page 8and little daughter, Mitzi, spentSunday and Monday In Atlantn,
Statesbol'o, Georgia, Thursday, December 12, 1957�t�� �j,;n��I�;Ce�n����;;tI���� Leefield W.M.S. observes' Week of Club plans party The'officers for the new year Asian influenza virus currentlyDr. E. C. Walkins, who has f F ' Mi' The WornoCk Home D' mon were re-elected, They are Mrs. sweeping the country," reportsP or 0 'eIgn SSIOnS e • Jesse Akins, president; Mrs. R. 0 H b rt Ki g medical'been III for many months, was rayer I stratlon Club met at the home E Belcher vice president. Mrs. r. u en,carried by ambulance lost Wed- of Mrs. Charles Cone on Novem- L�nnie D.' Lee, secretary;' Mrs. director. "These reports deflnlte-nesday to a hospital In Ashville, By MRS. E. F. TUCI{ER ber 14 with Mrs. Ralph Moore as Bob Mikell, treasurer and Mrs. Iy confirm the presence of AsianN·MC;. and Mrs. W. J. Collins and The Leefleld W.M.S. ob- Findley und children Lindo and co-hostess. Pearl Dixon, reporter. influenza in our community, he
little son, who hove been Jiving served their week of prayer for Diane, or McRae, Mr. and Mrs. Mrs. Cone guve nn Interesting Mrs. Thigpen's demonstration �:�e� �:j�rii��s �:f�a!�sO��u7:t�in an apartment at the home of foreign missions by meeting at James Edenfield and children, devotional. was on Christmas decorations. f1uenza occuring here during theMrs. J. N. Shearouse, have the church at 9 o'clock each Patsy and Franklinr:S;�7s, Plans were mode tor the past month are due to the newmoved into the Aycock home. morning Monday through Frl- boro, Mr. and Mrs. .. te
IMrs. Ben Bule, who has reo day except Wednesday, when and children Anne, Jimmie and Christmas party to be on Tues-
ASI'an Flu found
v rus."
centiy moved from Savannah to they presented their program at Barbara Sue of Statesboro. day, December 10, at 2:30
1her country home near, here, the regular prayer meeting. The Mrs. Alex Roach and children ���';:'k at the Homemaker'sis recovering from an infected program entitied "For God so of Savannah spent the week of c en on U. S. 301. •
hfoot. Loved" was arranged each day November 25 with her mother, Mrs. Carl Blackburn, Mrs. In t e countyMrs. Johh A. Robertson spent by the progfam chairman, Mrs. Mrs. Lorene Knight. . Foy Williams and Mrs. Pearllast Sunday In Sandersville with Edgar Joiner and the prayer Sgl.· and Mrs. Addison Dixon will have charge of the "Laboratory tests for Asian Statesboro's Onlyher sister, Mrs. W. A. Brooks, choirman, Mrs. J. H. Bradley. Minick and chlldrcn, Cathy and retrshments. All members are reo 'flu' obtained by the Bulloch Complete Photo Servloewho has been a patient in the ' • • Nancy of 1'1. Jackson, S. C. quested to be present and bringSandersville hospital tor several Mr. and Mrs. W. L. Baird had visited relaUves here the week a gift for the convalescent County Health Department on 34 East Main Streetmonths. as guests during the weekend of November 25. home, Secret Sister, and a six school children have been -Phone 4-2115-Miss Jimmie Lou Williams of Mr. and Mrs. Carroll Baird and Mr. and Mrs. Ben Joiner Christmas fight. reported as positive tor the new 11•••••••••••••••••••••••Savannah visited her mother, children of Mllette, S. C., and spent the Thanksgiving holidays ••IIII_•••WIll_orii._III••••••••llfllfllltllltlllllllllltllll!llllll••_._Mrs. J. M. Williams last week. Mr. and Mrs. Fete Baird and in Atlanta with Mr. and Mrs.
end. son, Samlc of Batesburg, S. C. Billy Ballentine.
Mrs. Patsy Anderson, a mem- Mrs. Dan W. Lee Sr. Is a pa- Miss Dorothy Knight of G.T.C.
ber ot the taculty of the Ele- tient in the Bulloch County Hos- spent Thanksgiving holidaysAt the meeting of the Ladies' mentary School, spent last week. pital, having undergone surgery with her mother.
Auxiliary of the Farm Bureau end with her parents at Uvalda. there .Iast week. We all hope Mr. and Mrs. Bobby Pepperslast Wednesday night, the de- Mr. and Mrs. Hamp Smith she WIll soon be well agln. of Atlanta, spent the holidaysvotlonal was given by Mrs. J. H. spent last Saturday in Savan- Mr. and Mrs. Oliver White with her mother, Mrs. D. L.Griffeth. A Christmas program nah. and children, Ann, Jimmie and Perkins.was presented by Mrs. W. D. Mrs. Felix Parrish spent last Barbara Sue of Statesboro, were Ted Tucker of G.T.C. spentLee, with Jane Lanier and Patsy week with relatives at Shell- visitors here Saturday night. Thanksgiving holidays at home.Poss the readers. Mrs. Joe man Bluft. Mrs. Harry Lee, Mrs. Gillen- Mr. and Mrs. Leon TuckerIngram and Paul Brisendine Miss Barbara Jones of Savan- water and Mrs. W. W. Mann ut-
and children, Claudette, Scottysang severo I selections, ac- nah was the guest lost weekend tended the executive board meet-
and Hubert of Savannah visitedcompanied by Mrs. W. D. Lee. of Mr. and Mrs. C. S. Jones. ing at Excelsior Baptist Church relatives here during Thanks.pianist, and Julie Rozier, Linda Mr. and Mrs. T. E. Walson last Tuesday afternoon. giving.MISCELLANEOUS SHOWER Clifton, Judy Joyner and Sue of Lithonia were recent guests Mrs. Thelma Hudson of North 1 _Mrs. E. C. Lanier and Mrs. Sepnce on the xylophones. The of Mr. and Mrs. F. W. Hughes. Carolina is visiting her parents,Eddie Lanier will entertain wilh supper hostesses were Mrs. Mr. and Mrs. Raymond Poss Mr and Mrs. Dan W. Lee. D.C.T. CLUB ELECTSn miscellaneous shower at the John F. Spence, Mrs. F. C. and Raymond .Poss Jr.: spent Mrs. Lorene Knight had as OFFICERS FOR 1957.58community home Saturday ofter- Rozier, Mrs. Kermit Clifton and last Sunday With I'elatlves ut
noon fl'om 3:30 to 5 in honor Miss Frances Lee. The president, Union Point. her guests. on Thanksgiving Mr. The Statesboro High Schoolof Mis. Hilda Deal, a Decem· Miss Henrietta Hall, presided at 0 J h N Sh f J A Martin, Mr. and Mrs. Alex D.C.T. Club elected the follow.r. ? n '. ea:�use ? Roa�h and children. Andy and ing as class officers for theber bride·elect. the meeting. of Washington. Ga .. VISIted IllS
i(alhy. Mr. and Mrs. Chris 1957.58 school year:�;�:h��ek���·. J. N. Shearouse Ryals and daughter, LePage, all Conrad Bussey,of Snvan�81.1, also Mr. and Mrs. James Lowe, vice president;Jerry MIIlIck and daught�r, Julia Bragan secretary andMilzi. of Brooklet, and MISS
treasury and Ralph Colson, par.Blanche Bradley of Statesboro. Iinmentarian.
M V B Mr .und Mrs. Sidney Joinerrs. .' rannen ""d son. Clayton, of Savannah, .---------.....---,
. spent Thanksgiving day with Mr.Mrs. Verda. Brown Lanier and Mrs. Cecil Joiner.Brannen, 81. died Tuesday after- Mr. and Mrs. E. F. Tucker had
�oon. December 3. aft�r a long as guests on Thanksgiving day:Illness. She was born In Bryan Mr. and Mrs. J. A. Allen andCounty, the d�ughter of the late childre". Bobby and Cathy. MI'.
••••••••••••• Consolidating Bills
J. B. a�� An�lle Brown. bllt has and Mrs. James Tucker, all ofbeen liVing 111 Bulloch County Savannah. Mr. and Mrs. Millon
���n��:I'P�ft �_�\�:�rsLO��e ��e� 1 _
Primitive Baptist Church.
Brooklet News
Election held at S.E.B.H .. to name
winners Ior Who's Who for 1957-58
By MRS. JOHN A. ROBERTSON
The members of the senior CHRISTMAS FAMILY NIGHT
class of Southeast Ilulloch High The members of the Priml­
School held an election last week tlve Baptist Church held their
to select "Who's Who" .In the Christmas Family Night supper1957·58 class. in the social hall of the church
They selected the ones who last Thursday night. Alter the
hove contributed most to the Christmas message given by
.
hi Elder W. A. Crumpton, theschool In citizens D manners,
grown-ups hod a Christmas treescholarship, leadership .dependa- for the children of the church,bility and cooperation. and also presented a Christmas
The result of the election was: gift to their pastor, Elder
Mr. Senior, Jerome Jones, Miss Crumpton.
Senior, Glenda Harden; most •••
likely to succeed, Jerome Jones W.M.S. MEETS
nnd Carlyle Lnnler: friendliest, Th be f th Woman'.Clyde Miller and Beverly Mc. e mem rs 0 e
Cormick; most popular, Ronnie Missionary SOCiety of the First
Griffeth and Jessie Lou Clark; Baptist Church met Monday
cutest, Bobby Brooks and Jes- afternoon at the home of Mrs.
sle Lou Clark; most attractive, W. O. Denmark.
Derman Morton nnd Ann stroz-
zo; wittlesl, Gilbert Williams
and Loretta Boyd; most athletic,
Clyde Miller and Beverly Mc·
Cormick; most studious, Ronnie
Griffeth and Danalyn Lee; best
all round, Jerome Jones and
Jessie Lou Clark; most depend­
able, Derman Morton nnd Bet­
ty Sue McCorkle; most talented,
.John Aubrey Brown and Jessie
Lou Clark.
Clifton
Rhoto Service
Signature Loans J{ites held for 6, SYLVANIALOANS:
•
Auto Loans
Furniture Loans
Auto Refinancing
Here is TV-set like a diamond in an aura of
ligbt. Sylvania sweeps a.way the last trace of bulk
to make this sheerest of all TV consoles a work
of art in itself.
WE SPECIALIZE IN-
• 2nd Mort. Loans
Opernled Under the Supervision of Ihe
HALoLIGHT", Sylvania'S soft frame'of surround
ligbt, makes your 21'· picture look large as a
movie screen. Elljoy tlois TV of tomorrow-today.
It was createdfor tloe prolldest of Ioomes.
"Pi<:turc aizc: 2.· overall diagonal; 249 IQ. in. of vlcwabh: area
I'Georgla Industrial Loan Commissioner"
She is survived by one son,
Ellon Wilson of Pensacola, Fla.:
one sister. Mrs. D. C. Garrick
of Pembroke, two brothers, J.
E. Brown of Akron. Ohio, and
A. B. Brown of Jacksonville,
Fin.; three grandchildren and one
greal-grandchild; a number of
nieces and nephews.
Funeral services were held
Thursday afternoon at 3:30
.. ...... , o'clock at Lower Lotts Creek.
550 to 51500
Nevils News
By MRS, JIM ROWE
Clifton
Photo Service
Mr. C. M. Williams, who suf·
fered a heart attack, is a pa­
tient in the Bulloch County Hos·
pital in Statesboro.
Mr. Donnie Warnock is a pa­
tient in the Bulloch County Hos·
pital.
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ODORLESS FINISHES
( ;J\:-;-'['()()NS
a.autiful (olors ••• d.ep tone, and
POS,.I" mul.d and cleor, you'll find
colon to pleo'8 the rncKt dltcrlnd.
nallng In our rainbow under ,Ia••
• .• the chip dl.pla., of ,.rfectJon
Odorl... Infer"', flnlthe", Th...
colorl or. oyollable In thre. out­
standing fin. In'erlor flnl......
38 W. Main Street - 4-3351
Statesboro, Ga.
By Bill
pn'lC11oN
ALKYD ,LAT INAMIl
Thll ,. 0 low aile ... no, 0111,111 1ftO••I. "'­
Ilrool effect hoi .o",••hol Itt, eachoftt.
"'... of ... ' ...... fOt .......... ,..ht... ,.....
",r. ,. 0 f.,llng of ".pth. wWch _,...
on IlIIlo'lIoc."O"","'Of I_It",.. plet."..
and drop.rI.l. tt I, odor1..I, ... , ••ollftg.
10ly 10 oppl, and d,ll. In 0 fl. hoI.tn to
a (Olll,I"lly w.&hobl. flftl....
AT LASTI
All Goro 1 Wool
and W ·like fobrlcs
10. now Ito
The members of the Harville
W.M.U. met at the church Tues·
day to observe Week of Prayer
for Foreign Missions and Lottie
Moon Christmas oftering.
DRY CLEANED
wllh orlDlooI body
and I••'.re fall,
"'olled every Ii••
"",,',
son-sn411
,.".....,b,
SANITONEI
PUPlcnON
SAnN SEMI-OlOS'
"',. efta ""I " d"lgn,d 10 ",••, the
d.",ond '0' a flnl,h bll.left a flat and 0
full glou. "octko!!, Iioin prool. I."'"
dUII.d and compll'ely wo�bl •• Odor-
1'''01 CO""•.
"Goodncss ... Is It tlmc to
start back to work already?"
We keep well informed on the
latest news about BETTER
SERVICE ... and GIVE ill
PERFECTION
'ULL.oLOSS
All 'Oly WOl' ..lno ."o111.1 for tho.. Iota.
tloft. wh.r. a Ol,olllifto ""I ,Iou fl"l,h III
d,lIr,d. Sploll.,., IIII"d, .. o"d fift,,,
nlolk, wlp. 'I,ht 011 with lOOp o"d wol."
Applicolloft II ,o'y o"d odorl ....
The presid�nt, Mrs. Walter
Royals presided. Mrs. Roscoe
Roberts had charge of the pro·
gram which was arranged from
Royal service.
Those taking part on the pro·
gram were: Mrs. J. H. Ginn, Mrs.
Frary Waters, Mrs. Andrew
Rimes, Mrs. Roscoe Brown, Mrs.
Inman Gerrald, Mrs. B. F. Wood·
ward, Mrs. H. H. Zetterower,
Mrs. H. B. Lanier, Mrs. Walter
Royals, Mrs. Roscoe Roberts and
others.
After this program, a covered
dish dinner was served.
Rev. Gerrald and Mr. Walter
Royals were guests. '12I__IIB_B_m '- \i �_;;;
TRAIS OIL CO.
PHILLIPS 88 PRODUCTS
Model Laundry
AND
Dry Cleaners
-PHONE 4·3234-
Walter Aldred
Company
mESE LOCATIONS FOR
YOUR CONVENIENCE
Highway 80 East, PO 4·5511
U.S. 301 South, PO 21117
Mrs. Gordon Sowell suffered
severe bruses on the left leg
when she accidently tell on the
paved road near her home in------------------------------------
Stilson. A pebble on the road
caused her to trip and fall. The
accident occured last Wednes­
day. Mrs. Sowell is a patient in
the Bulloch County Hospital in
Statesboro .
-PAYMENTS TO FIT YOUR INCOME-
DIXIE FINANCE COMPANY - .............
COLDS MISERIES_
"HAl .... ,
'IOU CAN RELY ON 666
We Specialize In
.
Original Designs
Buy From Your
Local Manufacturer
A Statesboro Industry
Since 1922
EAST MAIN & SEIBALD STREETS - PHONE PO 4·5611
Thayer
Monument
Company
45 West Main Street
Phone PO 4-3117
See our Twin-Swatch
version of Sanitone's
Nationally - Advertised
Sylvania, the pioneer of the slim
look, brings a new freedom to
television design-a wbolly new
shape with tbe graceful lines of
fine sculpture. No visible con·
trois detract from the slender
cabinet of precious wood and
brushed brass • • • but just a
touch of your finger brings tbem
into view instantly.
..
Come try the quickest combination on the road!
CHEVY·S TURBO·THRUST'Va
WITH TURBOGLIDE
2-SUIT
TEST
Dry Cleaners
-Phone 4-3234-
Like the two suits adverliseil in
SATURDAY EVENING POSl
and LADIES HOME JOURNAL.
one of our two suiting swatches
has been Sanitnne Dry Cleaned
50 times: the other is br&nd new.
Both swnlches look exaclly alike,
fEEL exaclly alike .. brand
new! Convincing proof thai Our
super.thorough Sanilone process
causes no perceptible 'Wear on
. dothes. BUI see il yourself.
The Be' Air Impala Sport Coupe
-one 0' twl) new .uper 'port mod.,., SYLVANIA
Am&riean FIJ.r Train
Locomotive and four cars. Com·
plete trestle set, 260 filches of
2-roil track. Electric headlight.
There's never been an engine·drive com-.
bination like this one!
Chevrolet's Turbo·Thrust V8·· introduces
a radical new slant on engine efficiency with
the combustion chambers located in the
block rather than in the head. Turboglide·
-the other half of the team-is the only
triple-turbine automatic drive in Chevy's
,
8!
field. It takes you from a standstill through
cruising in a single sweep of motion. Har­
ness these Irip!e turbines to a 250.h.p.
Turbo·Thrust V8-or the 280·h.p. Super
Turbo·Thrust'-and you step out instantly
in any speed range. Nothing else on the road
goes inlo action so quickly, so smoothly.
Your Chevrolet dealer has Ihe combination!
·Opl{ollal at extra cosl.
Guld.d Mlstli. Cor
ladar Control Cor
Large 0.,.1 Track
""Iomatlc Uncoupl"
Power S",ply
In,trucllon I..k
Model Laundry
andhIlMi@".
-------_ .. __ _ _--_ _ _
_ _._ .. _._ _ -
Guests sitting pretty?
Snacks popping hot?
OPEN THE COKE and START THE FUN!
Hearye! Hear ye! Holiday good times are coming up
with guests a·plenty and parties galore. And what's
wanted in the refreshment line? Why, plenty of ice­
cold Coke, of course. The sparkling pleasure, the
bright little lift of Coca·Cola, makes everyone enjoy
the party more. The best·loved sparkling drink in
all the world, •• that's Coke!
PARTY IDEAS: Turn "hard sauce" out
in goy holiday green next time you
serve n fruit coke. Add a little green
rood coloring to your ravorite hard
sauce recipe. Ring the fruit cake with
generous scoops of this tinted sauce
ond set out right next to a trnyful of
ice-cold Coke.
SIGN OF GOOD TASTE
Drink
@!PGet;
-.dund.. .......,oIltIoeo-cot.c-pcmyby Statesboro Coca·Cola Bottling Company
We wish Mr. Williams, Mr.
Warnock and Mrs. Sowell a
speedy recovery.
Mrs. Fannie E. Cribbs and
Mr. and Mrs. W. H. Morris
visited Mrs. D. L. Morris, in the
Bulloch County Hospital last
Sunday night. They also visited
Mrs. Gordon Sowell.
The rains during the week­
end have caused bad roads again
here.
Mrs. Hattie Robbins and her
grand·son, Alva Robbins, left
Thanksgiving Day, to spend
some time with her son and
family, Mr. and Mrs. Foy Rob·
bins whom they accompanied
home to Fort Lauderdale, Fla.
They will also visit Mr. and Mrs.
Johnny King who will ac­
company them home.
Leslie Robbins left Friday for
Fort Lauderdale, where he will
visit Mr. and Mrs. Johnny
King and Mr. and Mrs. Foy
Robbins for a week or two.
Mr. and Mrs. Edward Blitch
went to Atlanta lost Wednes·
day on business.
Mr. and Mrs. B. E. Beasley
spent several doys at Mr.
Beasley's hunting club last
week. They enjoyed some hunt·
ing.
Mr .Fred Branch and daughter,
Brenda, of Garden City, visited
Mr. and Mrs. H. N. Shurling one
day last week. Mrs. Fannie E.
Cribbs accompanied Mr. Branch
back to Garden City, where. she
visited her daughter, Mrs. Fred
Branch.
Mr. and Mrs. James Morris of
Statesboro spent the weekend
visiting his porents, Mr. and
Mrs. W. H. Morris and family.
They also attended church at the
Stilson Church.
Mrs. Lavern Sanders of Garden
City, spent the weekend with
her parents, Mr. and Mrs. H. N.
Shurling.
Mrs. Jincy Aldred and Mrs.
Louise Melvin of Statesboro
were also visitors at the Stil­
son Church enroute to Savannah
where they visited relatives last
Sunday.
Mr. and Mrs. Harmon Morris
and daughter, Mrs. Lillian Mor·
ris, and Mrs. Fannie E. Cribbs
were Sunday night supper guests
of Mr. and Mrs. James Morris.
They enjoyed a fish supper.
Mr. and Mrs. Joe Cribbs and
daughters ,Barbara and Vickey
of Savannah, visited relotives
here one day last week.
Mr. and Mrs. J. L. Morris
visited Mrs. D. I.. Morris in the
Bulloch County Hospital' on
Wednesday ot last week.
Clifton
Photo Service
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continued from page 1 Agricultural Extension Servo
Ice agronomists describe liquid
nitrogen as solid nitrogen In
solution.
" WIuIa.
N p.""
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FOR SALE
1957 Jeep'
Dispatcher
$350.00
Blue 'D�vils defeat Forest Park 27-0
to win GeoF�a Class A championship
Statesboro's Only
Complete Photo Service
34 East Main Street
-Phone 4-2115--
EDITOR'S NOTE: Tom Coffey.
sports editor for the Savannah
MorninA News was present at
the Class A. Championship foot­
ball game here last Friday night
between Statesboro High School
and Forest Park. In Sunday's edl­
tion of the Morning News Mr.
Coffee wrote the following under
his column head "Coffey Break":
A CHAMPION COACH
GIVES CREDIT
Statesboro's Blue Devils left no doubt on Friday1----,------------------­
night, as they blasted Forest Park 27·0 for the Class
A Georgia high school football ohampionship. The game
was a great tribute to the Statesboro coaches, Ernest
Teel and Ray Williams, Two of the nicest guys in tho
business, they had the Statesboro team prepared physl­
cally and mentally for the game. Statesboro shared the
championship last year with Carrollton,
. On Sunday, t.he Atlanta ------------
Journal announced that Art Jan­
son, Lehman Franklin, and John
Whelchel were named to its
all-state team. Janson was
further honored as "Lineman of
the Year" by the Journal. In
addition, Ben Hagan and Sam-
my Parrish made the honorable dividend f '57mention list. or
The first half was' a battle,
with the Devils drawing first
blood 0" � 65·yard drive which
fook"just eight plays to corn­
plete with Ben Hagan scoring
from 10 yards out.
The Bulloch County Bank of
Statesboro last Salurd\y, De·cember 14, mailed out a regular
10 per cent dividend check, al­
so an additional 2 per cent
dividend, and Is passing $50,·
000 on to the surplus fund.
May Be Seen at Altman
Pontiac Company
praises Coach
Ernest Teel
Statesboro Forest Park The addition to the surplus
13 First downs 6
accounts will give the bank a
surplus of $200,000 with a334 Net rushing 90 capital of $100,000. mESE LJ1TLE INDIANS get national recognition as their picture79 Net passing 9
2.3 Completed passes 1-10 The Bulloch County Bank is and story appeared In the December Issue of the American Girl,
o Intercepted 2 now undergoing extensive im- official magazine for the Girl Scouts. They are members of the
1-27 Punting 3.30.7 provemenls to the building. All Brownie Troop NO.8 of Statesboro. Shown here left to right, are
That's how he was Friday 3 Fumbles lost 3 three floors of the bank building Emma Kate Gay, Cynthia Farr, Kathleen Barksdale, Brenda Bran·
bneigahtetn Faofrteesrt paSrtkatbesybaOrdOeclshlVade 50 Yds. Penalized 25 ���e ,::::�:o::;����y ��a�:�� nend and fCtharOjlynl AdbbotMt as Hthey PBrepaksre Otolh plant cbom Inf ththeBy quarters: has added a night depository and gar en 0 . e r ea er, rs. enry an. . er mem en a27·0 SCOre to take the Class A Statesboro .•. 0 7 7 13-27 a drive-In-window. These im- tr?op not shown In the picture are Brenda Spivey, Elaine Spivey,The Statesboro High School • • state tilie. The boys were show- F t P k 0 0 0 0- 0 provements and additions have VIckie RIpley, Cindy Brannen, Sandra Lee, Patty Robbins andBlue Devil champions have to --------- ing all the jubilation as they ores ar .. , -
share their football glory with _L�� 1!1fr' filed from their school bus into Statesboro scoring: Touch. produced one of the most Wanda Watson,the Gold Devils Mite champions. '&-I�Nfl(l(ifY (tI,,, II the high school gym after a downs, Ben Hagan (to-yard modem banking establlshmehts B
·
T N 8In the first annual football � "., triumphal ride from the scene of sneak); Ralph Howard (2o-yanl and office building in this area. rowole roop 0tournament held In Memorial battle. The coach was looklng, ..... from Ben HapR); Alex W. G. Cobb Is president of •Stadium last week the Gold back, past this fine season, to ,Brown (4-yanl end run); Jer tile bank, J. L, Mathew. andDevils defeated the Green Devils the, point where It all started. ry Keefer,. (I-yard plunge). Thad J. Morris, vice presidents;25 to 13 to capture the coveted I J 3 J. BO'!'nliey Johnson, cashier, 1·0 Dec Amer· Il G· IMite Football Championship "You know what factor I think b(b ira I po nlA, )Art lII1Ion, an4t Thomas Howard, assistant • I,-
-,�n. Iris responsible as any for our r p ••e"lent • C8IhIer. The directors are In ad-The Statesboro M,I·lc Club's Plaque,-e wlnnlnl I hI!; championship?" --- ditlon, to Mr. Cobb, Mr. = "" -annual program of C;hristmas Earlier In the tournament play the coa.eh asked, and then The key play In the drive w.. Mathews and Mrs. Morris, W. H, Featured in the December books, At eae(l meeung the girlsmusic will be presented to the the Red Devils, who were the answered his own question: "The a 19.yard plunge by fullback Aldred Jr., A. C. Brsdley, Leo- Inue of The American Girl, of· colored books and talbd about,Public Sunday evening, Decem- season champs, fought the Green .bout the we.ther municipal recreation program Jerry Keefer. Keefer replaced del Coleman, Claude Howard, flclal magazine for the Girl the books on Indian lore thatber 22 in the auditorium of the Devils to two tie games In the ••• right here in Statesboro." Fred Shearouse. Injured In the George M. Johnston, Fred T. La. Scouts of America a story of the le�er had borrowed fromFirst Baptist Church at 7:3� playoff but lost in the third The o,"clal tempelature on "That's right," he continued. Lakeview game, and earned 68 nler Sr., and H. W. Smith. The Brownie Troop Number 8 of the library. Indian ornaments.o'clock. game to lose out in the tourna- last Thursday and FrIday., "These boys all came out of Important yards in 17 carries. bank's annual stockholders' Statesboro. With the feature Is poUery and other Items wereA choir composed of members ment. when the thermbmeter dropped that program and they came to Art Janson made the first of meeting will be held January 14. a photograph showing memo coaxed from Boy Scout brothersof the Music Club, augment�d Richard Bailey, son of Mrs. was 19 degres on Thursday me knowing a lot about foot- three extra point conversions . bers of the troop working In the and displayed at the meetings.by members of all the choirs Mary Bailey of Institute Street, and 18 on Friday. ball, It helps to get boys who perfect, and the 7·0 score stood garden of their leader. When the coloring books wereof the churches of Statesboro,' set up the first touchdown for have been exposed to the game up at the half. P " A - Included under the head of completed the girls decided toapproximately forty In number, the Green Devils as he galloped The temperature readings and all these boys played as pee- Forest Park made its best alrlngs re "All Over the Map," the story make an indian drum. A coffeewill present the program en- 60 yards to score. Stave Lanier, for the week of Monday, De- wees and midgets. Do you know threat In the second quarter fol- Is as follows. can with both end. removed war.titled, "Carols of the Nations," son of Mr. and Mrs. Rayford cember 9, through Sunday, De- that this town spends about lowing Statesboro's score. They Announced For "One little, two little ... ten painted bright blue, A piece ofDr, Ronald J. Nell, dorector of Lanier, and co-captain of the cember 15, were as follows: $40,000 a year on its recreation marched from their own 32 to little Indian Brownies. rubber Inner tube was cut to fitthe department of music ?f Greens, ran the extra point to program? How many towns this the Statesboro 16 before
GTC rc T "An astonished Robin perched the top of the can and laced toGeorgta Teachers College, WIll lead in the first quarter, 7 to O. Monday, Dec. 9 .... 57 45 size do you think can match fumbling to Joey Hagan, • ourney on a high branch the better to the can with colored shoebe the guest director. Mrs. Fred Wayne Howard, son of Mr. Tuesday, Dec. 10 •.. 53 33 I ed Statesboro took complete watch as an excited Brownie �trings. When the drum wasWallace will accompaany the and Mrs. C. L. Howard of Olliff Wednesday, Dec. i I . 50 32 Cont nu on page 5 charge of the second half. hold- First round pairings have troop descented upon their finished the Brownies sat In asingers at the organ. Street, running from tall back Thursday, Dec. 12 ... 32 19 ing Forest Park to a net rushing been announced for the second leader's garden with hoes, rakes, circle for a solemn IndianThe Rev. Dan Williams of the total of six yards and roiling up annual Georgia Teachers Col- and an old hand plo)", and pop. pow-wow which was followedb M hod' t Ch h on the single wing, ran 80 yards Friday Dec 13 52 3183 Stores to close 135 th I Th I I f I I d d I by some truly awsome warStates oro et IS ure late in the first quarter to score ,- •. . . emse ves. e stat st cs 0 ege-Jun Or Chamber of Com- corn see ,prepare to p ant cornwill offer the invocation and for the Goid Devils, Dickie Held- Saturday, Dec. 14 , .. 65
38
the game Indicate even more cerce Holiday Bas k e t b a II as part of a project on Ameri- dances.pronounce the benediction. gerd, co-captain of the Gold Sunday,
Dec. 15 •.. 68 than the score the definite Tournament by tournament can Indians. "Because they had learnedThe program's theme, "Carols Devils, with Wayne Howard, Rainfall for the week was 2 days Ior superiority of the Blue Devils. manager J. l. Clements Jr. Date, "Each little girl wore an that corn was important food ofof the Nations" is in keeping failed to make the extra point. 1.00 Inch. They dominated the ground are December 26, 27, 28, 1957. Indian Headress that she had the Indians, the girls decided towith the Music Club's theme Early In the second quarter game 334 yards to 90, and Richmond Academy of Au- made from corrugates cardboard plant and raise some, to learnfor this year: "Music, a Key to Captain Steve Lanier sneaked • ---------- • Ch . t passing 79 to 9. gusta, the defending champion, and turkey or chicken feathers how It was done and to haveInternational Harmony." across from the five to score the rlS mas The win makes Coach Teet's heads the field of eight teams colored with tempera paints. The corn to pop at winter meetings.The group of six English second touchdown for the Green Both teams played fine foot. record for the past 28 games, slated to play In the tourna- headbands were decorated with When the planting was finishedcarols will include the beautiful Devils and the try for the extra ball. High praise was given to Josh Lanier, president of the 26 wins. one loss and one tie. ment sponsored by Marvin Pitt- Indian designs created by the the 'Trlbe' cooked refreshments"Lady Greensleeves," mentioned point failed, Ted Cleary, son of Mr. and Mrs. Statesboro Merchants Associa- Next year's edition of the Blue man High School and promoted wearers. One. little girl went over a campfire, A real Indiantwice by Shakespeare in his Late in the third quarter Calvin Cleary and James Hagan. tion, announced this week that Devils should be another good by the Statesboro .Jaycees and about her gardening with a doll might not have recognized theplay, "Merry Wives of Wind· Heidgerd sneaked across from son of Mr. and Mrs. J. W. Ha- business in the cit would take one, with only Lehman Franklin, G'('C. All ga�es WIll be played papoose strapped to her back. aroma of roasting frankfurters,sor." The words arc three verses the 3.yard line to score for the gan. Ted's brother, Arnold two days for Ch�lstmas next Art Janson. John Whelchel, Alex In the <!eorgla Teachers College "This Indian project of but the hungry Brownies foundfrom William Chatterton Dlx's Gold Devils but missed the extra Cleary, plays on the line for the week, closing on Wednesday, Brown, Sammy Parrish, and gy�naslUm, Brownie Troop 8 in Statesboro, no fault with them.carol poem, "The Manger point, Statesboro Blue Devils, but Ted December 25 Chri t D James Bryant graduating, RIchmond Academy will op- Georgia, started when the leader "As a souvenir of this projectThrone" and begin, "What Child In the fourth quarter Howard is a back for the Mites. James' add Th' d s 'gas bay, Alex Brown made his last pose darkhorse Richmond HIli was given some Indian coloring th t d Ided th t h I I',S This, Who laid to Rest On 26n ,an urs ay, ecem er game his best. Carrying just 10 on Thursday at 9:45 p. m. Also e roop ec a eac g rh ran from the ten to score and In brother. Joey, Is back on the. would make an Indian papooseMary's lap is sleeping?" Ot er the final minute of the play he Blue Devils squad. The stores will observe tune�, he amassed 70 yards opposing each other In the up- east Bulloch, will play Nicholls from bright felt and coloredEnglish carols are "The Bells ran the ball back 70 yards to The Midget Varsity, coached "Family Nights" on Saturday rushing and had three r�ns of per bracket are Effingham at 6 p. m. Thursday night, and yarn. 'Perhaps In years to come:of Paradise," "Masters In the score the final touchdown for by Col. Cone and Tom Browne, De b 21 M d D . 12, 27, and 12 to his credit, County and Ludowici at 7:15 Statesborp and Portal will play their leader wrote. 'these brown.Hail," the Friendly Beasts and the Gold Devils and to capture were undefeated in season play, be;e2� ":nd Tues��/yDec:���; Ben Hagan was at his best p. m. Thursday. at 8:30 p, m. Thursday In the eyed Indian babies peeping fromCoventry Carol. The section the championship. Heidgerd having won eight and tied one 24 d' '11 ' ' . also, gaining 109 yards in five Last year's runner·up. South· other lower bracket feature. h I brl h f I dl IIIcloses with an arrangement of 8 ',an WI rem�on open untIl carries, and scoring once and t erg t e t cra es w reoPI'ae Cantiones (1582), "As It scored the extra point and the game, The Midgets defeated the 0 clock each noght.
, passing for another touchdown mind their Owners of the happy
fell upon a night."
Gold Devils defeated the hard Sylvania Midgets in the first He a,lso announced tha,t busl· to Ralph Howard. YLeltatrle-wTwheon LtlhtetIYe-�eenre UOttnleeThe German section includes fighting Green Devils 25 to 13 annual Turkey Bowl held in ness WIll close New Year s Day, Llttie Lehman Franklin was .'
the ever.popular "Away in a
'for the championship. Sylvania. January I, 1958. dogged and gang.tackled byManger" and the striking "Echo Forest Park at every step of the
C I"
Th h· 18 d way,
but he broke loose for aa;�o'm fun·loving ,�pain comes ermometer ItS egrees on total of 81 yards and 16 carriesthe gay Carol, Fum, Fum, to I\ln his season rushing totulFum'" to 850 yards. best on the team,
The French carols include the F
·
d D 13 R d I . · 10
Fullback F red e ric k Shea·
lovely "Bring a To�ch" Je.anette, rl ay ec.
·
ecor OW IS
.
rouse. who had rolled up more
Isabella" the rolockmg "Pat, ., , than 650 yards during the year,Pat-a-P�n," and the familiar did not get into the game Fri-
"Angels We Have Heard on Bulloch County's official low after Thanksgiving, During that such as the one lasl week (Nov. day night due to a torn IIga·
High" with its "GlOria on Ex· temperalure of 18 degrees reo night nearly 400 tractors and 24, 1950) there will be several ment In his ankle which he gotcelsls" refrain, ported for last Friday, pecem· nearly 100 automobiles were put In the seml·flnal playoff with County School SuperintendentThe audience will have oppor- her 13, was eight degrees higher out of commission with cracked such lows during the year."
Continued on page 5 H. P. Womack announced thistunity to join in singing six of than the lowest record low for cylinder heads or blocks or In contrast, the highesl week that the county schoolsthe more popular Christmas the county. radiators. temperature recorded in the will close tomorrow, Friday, De- .carols and will also be .asked According to records kept by Other lows occured on Decem· county since 1908 was 107 de· B cember 20, for the Christmasto �ake a volunta'Kb °i�e��f�at� Mr. W, C. Cromley of Brooklet, ber 20, 1917 when the the I'· grees on August 20. and Septem' rooklet elects holidays and will reopen onassIst the MUSIC CI Y official weather observer for the momeler dropped to 12 degrees. ber 4, 1925. April, 1925, had Thursday, January 2.ing the usual expenses of pre· U. S. Weather Bureau, the Lows of 14 degrees were reo nine days when the thermomeler President Zach Henderson ofsenting sllch a program. Regular count's lowest temperature ported on December 30. 1909; was above 90 degrees; June, rna 0 il Georgia Teachers College an·church offering envelopes placed since y January 1909 was on January 13, 1917; February 5, 1925, had seven days of weather y r, counc . SHOW HERE an!' ree mem rs 0 the Dexter en ost ,nouncedthat final examinationsin the alms busons WIll be de· F b 3 '1917 'h . the 1917; January 27, 1940; January above 100 degrees; July, 1925, American legion Junior baseball team ,ecelvlng Individual First at the college ended for the falllivered to the church so desig· t:er���ete� dropPed wd��n to 28, 1940. It was in 1940 that the had ten days with the ther· At a recent city election In District AII.Star trophies. Max Lockwood, extreme left. Is shown quarter at noon yesterday andnated. '10 d temperature dropped below 20 mometer above 100, August of Brooklet H. M. Robertson wa. presenting the trophies to left to right Ben Hagan, outfielder and studenls began a fourtee-day va-Dr. Nell will close the pro· egrees.
.
degrees for eight consecutive 1925 had seven days of 100 de· elected Mayor and F. C, Rozier, It h ' I
' ,
I h catlon from classes for Christ.gram in directing the beloved, During the "big freeze" of days. grees and over, and September; J, L. Minick, H, G, Parrish, T" p c er, A ex Browne, catcher and Jerry Keefer, pte er. S. H. mas. The winter quarter will be-"The Lord Bless You and Keep 1950 the thermometer officially FollOWing the "big freeze" of 1925, had nineteen days with the E. Daves and Joe Ingram were Sherman, prinCipal of the Statesboro High School, Is shown at the gin on January 2 1958 [10You," recorded a low of 13 degrees on 1950, Mr. Cromley observed temperature soaring over 100 elected to the council. The town right. The Junior baseball team Is sponsored Jointly by the�- •• m. with reglab-atlon 'f:r anThe public is invited. Friday. November 24, the day t�at "where there OCCUrs a low degrees, clerk Is J. 0, Alderman. can legion and the Statesboro Recreation program. ltu4enls, old and new.
THESE GOLD DEVILS share championship honors with the Blue Devils. Shown here are members Coach Ernest Teel, who hasof the Gold Devils football team, the "Mite" outfit which defeated the Green Devils 25 to 13 iri brought new life to high schoolthe first annual Recreation Center football tournament to win the championship, The Gold Devils football In Statesboro by piloting
and "Champs" are, bottom row, left to right: David Turner, Bill Kelly, Jimmy White, Bob 'Lane, his charges to a state champion'
and James Hagan. Second row, left to right: Stacey Webb, Mike Parrish, David Lawrence, Wayne ship this year after a t!e for
Howard, captain; Ronnie Young arid Jimmy Redding. Back row, left to right; Jack Paul, student as- the crown last season, IS the
sistant; Grant Tillman, Dick Heidgerd, co-captain; Ricky Blizzard. Gene Ozburn, Harry Brunson, BO��y ��d thre 10f �:�::r!;;Ricky Brown, Billy Turner and Larry Mallard, student assistant. ��a':; �nd o���SI�:I' a�pearanc"
Gold Devl·Is R'ec Center ���le���:Cti:� t�c:��p������are / and pinpointing credit wherever
It's due.
champs; defeat Greeen Devils
YARDSTICK
Bulloch County
Bank pays
Music Club's
Chris(mas
program is Sun.
vacation hegins
for students
